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THE GEORGE TTASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Washington, D.C.

MINUTES OF THE REGUI-AR MEETING
OF THE FACULTY SENATE HELD ON

NOVEMBER 12,.2004, IN THE ALUMNI HOUSE

Present: President Trachtenberg, Vice President Lehman, Secretary Linebaugh, and

Parliamentaian Pagel; Deans Katz and Scott; Professors Briscoe,

Castleberry, Griffith, Gupta, Helgert, Klar6n, Marotta, Mueller, Packer, Paup,

Robin, Robinson, Shen, Simon, Vergara, Wilmarth, and Wirtz

Absent: Deans Frawley, Futrell, Harding, Phillips, Tongr Trangsrud, and Whitaker;
Professors Cordes, Delaney, Englander, Friedenthal, Gallo, Garris, Lee,

Shambaugh, Swiercz, and Watson

The meeting was called to order at 2zl4 p.m. by Executive Vice President for

Academic Affairs Donald R. Lehman. Yice President Lehman announced that Associate

Vice President Craig W. Linebaugh would be serving as the Secretary of the Senate during
the meeting. He added that the Universiq/s new Registrar, Ms. Elizabeth Amundson,

would urs.r-. this role when she takes office in November. Yice President Lehman

observed that Ms. Amundson was previously employed as an Associate Registrar at GW, but
had departed to ioinJohn Hopkins University two years ago. Vice President Lehman added

that he thought Ms. Amundson would be absolutd outstanding in this position.

Vice President Lehman also noted that Professor Harrington, of the School of
Engineering and Applied Science (SEAS), was present as a representative of Dean Tong.

As Frofessor Harrington has moved into the position of Associate Dean in the School, it was

necessary to elect a Senator to replace him. Vice President Lehman then introduced

Professor Lin Yin Shen as the new Senator from the SEAS.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

The minutes of the September 10, 2004 meeting were approved as distributed.

CHANGE IN THE ORDER OF THE AGENDA

Professor Wilmarth moved that the order of the Senate's agenda be changed so that
the Report on the Schoot of Public Health and Health Services and the Report on the School

of Medicine and Health Sciences could be considered as the next items of business. The
motion was seconded, and passed.

Dean Ruth J. Katz introduced herself and told the Senate that she came to the

University fourteen months ago to head the School of Public Health and Health Services

(SPHHS,. She said it had come to her attention recently that the Faculty Senate passed a

ilesolution (Ol/11> concerning bringrng the School into compliance with Faculty Code
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requirements with respect to the percentage of tenured or tenure-track faculry so her report
focused on this issue. Dean Katz distributed a ctrafi summarizing this information for each 1
of the seven departments in ttre School, and cornmented briefly on the data.

Between 2002 and, 2004, the total number of faculty with regular appointments
increased from 37 to 47; expressed as a percentage oftotal faculty, the percentage oftenured
and tenure-track faculty rose from 34oh to 4loh. Five of the seven departments in SPHHS
are currently headed by interim or acting chairs, all of whom Dean Katz said she expected
would be replaced. She added that she has been very reluctant to make changes in the
faculty, as it is her belief that the new chairs should have a maior role in recruiting new

faculty, and in determining what happens to current faculty.

Progress has been made, she said, but the School is not as far along as it would like
to be toward the requirement that tenured or tenure-track faculty constitute 75o/o of the
School's full-time faculty. She concluded that she agreed with former Dean Southby who, at
the time Resolution 0l/11was adopted, obsenred that it would be difficult for SPHHS to
reach the goal by 2007, She concluded by saying that the School would work as hard as it
could to reach the goal, and she was confident that ultimately the School would be

successful.

Professor Griffith asked when Dean Katz thought the School might be brought into
compliance with the Code, and Dean Katz responded that she thought such an estimate

would be premature before the new department chairs are in place. Professor Griffith then
asked about the status of department chair seaiches, and Dean Katz responded that
Epidemiology and Biostatistics is well on its way tq finding a chair as the search committee
has identified two candidates. Global Health is finishing up its initial round of interviews.
The search in the Health Services Management and Leadership Department continues,
since a candidate who was offered the position declined it. In Exercise Science, the search

committee has announced it is ready to advertise for the open positionl and in Prevention
and Community Health, a search committee has yet to be established. Professor Griffith
asked if the most optimistic scenario would be filling all of the open positions by July, 2006,

and Dean Katz said she certainly hoped so.

Professor Mueller asked if the School intended to convert contract faculty lines into
tenure-accruing lines, or if it was planning to petition the University to grant it more tenure
line positions. Dean Katz said that decision has not yet been made. She added that she

thought that a maior concern was that contract faculty might not stay on from year to year

as tenured and tenure-track faculty do, but she noted that ttre School has lost only four
faculty members in the past two years. While the Senate had taken notice in 2002 of the low
rating given by students concerning their experience at SPHHS, the percentage of students
expressing satisfaction moved from, 67oh in 2002, tq 760 in 2003. In 2004, with a graduating
class of 133 students, 131 responses were received, and the overall satisfaction rate increased
to 81oh.

Professor Mueller drew a comparison between his School [the Graduate School of
Education and Human Development (GSEHD)I and the SPHHS. GSEHD is struggling
with similar issues, he added, as they do not wish to lose long term contract faculty, but at
the same time, the School needs to bring itself into compliance with the Faculty Code.
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Professor lTilmarth asked Dean Ytatz if she anticipated that all of the new

department chairs would be either tenured or tenure-track faculty members. Dean Katz said

thi. **. her expectation, although this has been left to negotiations with each candidate.

She added thai she had not interviewed anyone for these positions whom she would

consider ineligible for tenure.

Professor Wilmarth also asked if, when departmental search committees have

narrowed the list of candidates down to two, departmental faculty would vote on each of the

finalists. Dean Katz responded that they would not. Professor Wilmarth pointed out that

the Faculty Code provides for faculty participation in such decisions, either by means of a

vote by departmental faculty as a whole, or by vote of an elected committee. Dean Katz

assured Professor lTilmarth that, to date, there has been extensive faculty participation in
the department chair search processes. (The Chart is attached.)

REPORT ON THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH SCIENCES

Dean Jarnes L. Scott introduced hirnsslf and began by saying that he has been a

faculty member at G\V for twenty years, before being selected as Interim Dean, and then

Dean, of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences (SMHS). By way of background he

outlined a short history of the Medical School, from its opening nearly 175 years ago to the

present.

GWrs SMHS is the eleventh oldest medical school in the United States. For most of
the twentieth century, the School was housed in a small building located neat 126 and H
S6eets, NW. In 1948, the old GI7 Hospital was built, St"ilrg the School its Foggy Bottom

anchor, and in 1972 thle School moved to a newly constructed Ross Hall, where it remains

today. Ross Hall houses a medical center library for the SPHHS and the SMHS that Dean

Scott characteized as a good and very adequate medical library four large lecture halls, and

twenty conference rooms for small group teaching throughout the building. The remainder

of the building is devoted to research space.

During the 1970's, the SMHS began to develop Health Sciences programs' which
include a Physician Assistant's Program ranked this year as third in the nation, a thirty year-

old Nurse Practitioner Program conducted iointly with George Mason Universiry and

Physical Therapy and Sonography Programs. Several hundred students participate in
disiance education programs, particularly in clinical lab sciences; for example, most of the
laboratory workers employed in mililary hospitals around the world complete their training
through online collaborations at the GSfl Medical Center.

During the 1980's, GS7 expanded the faculty practice building, presently 
^t22"d 

Street

between I Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, across the street from the old hospital. At about

the same time, GW realized that it needed a new hospital, as the old hospital was then 40

years old. Given the many rnillions of dollars required to construct a new building, and the
realization that the University was not expdrt in managing a hospital, a search was launched

to find a partner to build and manage the new facility. Over ten years later, the University
partnered with United Health Services, and in 2002 thie new hospital was constructed.

GW Hospital, which is the only ngw hospital in the District of Columbia, now serves

as the anchor for the Medical Center on the northwest cortrer of the Foggy Bottom campus,
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across from Ross Hall. While the new Hospital was under construction, the University also
decided to close the GW Health Plan, and separately incorporate its physician practice plan
(the MFA), a rlove which has become the norrn at other universities, rather than the
exception. Dean Scott then reviewed in some detail the financial considerations that led
GW to make these decisions.

Dean Scott reported that the Medical Center now enrolls 640 medical students, 800

health science students, Allid 92 Ph.D. students in five separate programs, all in a building
originally designed to accommodate 400 medical students. There are also 380 residents in
virtually every specialty available to medical students. There are over 70 full-time basic
science faculry and over 200 clinical faculty.

In terms of grants, in FY 2000, the Medical Center received approximately $23.6

million, with about $4.5 rnillion in indirect cost recovery. For this year, $45"3 million and

$9.6 mitlion, respectivelR has been budgeted, or roughly a doubling of activity in this area.

The Medical Center is highly regarded nationally and/ or internationally for research in
proteomic genomics, microbiology (the hookworm vaccine program), HIV, the regenerative
possibilities of stem cells, and emergency preparedness.

Educationally, the SMHS has been known for a long time as a medical school which
trains very good physicians. The entire 6s floor of the new hospital was retained by GW as

educational space, which houses a state-of-the-art simulation center where students learn
through virnral technology about operations, resuscitations, and anesthesia before they ever

see a patient. There is also a standardized patient area, where students examine actors
playing the part of patients. Last year, both the University of Maryland and Georgetown
University sent their students to GW's facility for training and testing, as a particular part of
the licensing examination now requires these skills.

Probably the biggest innovation in the SMHS this year is the investment of a little
over $l million to renovate one of the medical classrooms. This classroom provides seating
for 190 students who study courses such as microscopic anatomy and pathology using a

dedicated server and digital technology, which have replaced microscopes in the
curriculum"

Dean Scott then outlined three challenges of concern to the SMHS. The fust is that
tuition this year, at nearly $401000, will be probably the second highest in the country.
Combined with ttre fact that the medical school is not heavily endowed and does not have a
lot of scholarship money, this is troubling. Students who do not receive aid often incur
$200,000 or more in debt during the course of their studies, and Dean Scott said he thought
this would tend to discourage students from going into family practice or pediatrics, and
encourage them to pursue higher-paying specialties, such as neurosurgery or
ophthalmology. Dean Scott expressed his concern that this would negatively impact the
SMHS mission to produce physicians in a variety of specialties.

The second challenge is the School's ability to recruit and retain quality faculty,
given the competing pressures they face, whether to obtain research funding or to do more
clinical work. The University needs to find ways, he said, to support faculty more in their
teaching mission and set up incentives for doctors to do more clinical research.
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Thirdly, the fate of Square 54, or the old GW hospital site, is-of gteat interest to the

SMHS, particularly if educational space can be obtained there. This would allow new

quarteis for the SPHHS and SMHS; Ross Hall could then be devoted to research, for which

ii was really designed. This added research space could be used to conduct medical,

biomedical, and scientffic research in collaboration with chemistry, biology, engineelog,

and other departments, as well as serving as a site for vaccine or cancer trials. Dean Scott

concluded by saying that he believes GW has a unique opportunity to develop a medical,

biomedical, and- scilntific campus at the old hospital site that will certainly define the

SMHS for a long time to come.

Professor Wirtz inquired about the number of Ph.D. students in the School's five

programs, and Dean Scott responded that there were 92. Professor lVirtz also asked about

ih.t"on.r in which these programs were selected. Dean Scott said that he was not on the

adminisuative staff then, but approximate$ five or six years agor thd Programs were

selected largely based upon strength. For example, at that time, G$7 was very strong in
immunology, and had formed a partnership with the Holland Labs of the Red Cross.

SMHS was able to bring immunology faculty in to teach, and students were able to obtain

research opportunitie", ". these faculty were all very well funded investigators. Because of
the changing nature of medical studies, Dean Scott said that the SMHS faculty has

proposed-th.t th. number of programs in the School be reduced to three, or that a single

uoihed degree in biomedical sciences be offered, with specialty tracks offered within this

structufe.

Professor Wirtz asked how faculty were qualilied to participate in a particular Ph.D.

program, and Dean Scott responded that this was dependent upon a faculty member

s51a;";'rg National Institutes of Health or maior grant funding. Professor Griffith followed

up on this question by asking if this meant that a graduate student had to be identified with
a faculty member who had obtained research funding and would suPPort the student in his
or her own research. Dean Scott said that it is really the total number of faculty with
research funding in a particular program that determines the number of students adrnitted,
for example, the Medical Center would not admit fifteen students in an area where there are

only five funded investigators.

RESOLUTIONS

A RESOLUTION TO ENDORSE REINSTATEMENT OF THE INTERIM
POLICY AND PROCEDURES GOYERNING SEXUAL HARASSMENT
COMPL"{INTS, AS ORIGINALLY ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE IN
RESOLUTION 98/5, WITH CERTAIN FURTHER AMENDMENTS (0413)

On behalf of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee, Professor Arthur E. $Tilrnarth,

Jr., Chair, introduced Resolution 04/3. He then briefly reviewed the history of the Senate's

deliberations on a policy goveming sexual harassment complaints over the past four years.

While this history is set forth in Resolution 04/3, he said he thought it would be useful to
review several key points.

In December of 1998, the Faculty Senate adopted Resolution 98/5, which endorsed

the promulgation of an Interim Policy, and this Resolution also recommended the

appointment of an ad hoc Committee that was broadly representative of the University
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community for the purpose of facilitating agreement on a final poficy to replace the Interim
Policy.

In May of 2000, the Senate reviewed the ad hoc Committee's report and made a

number of amendments to that Committee's recommended policy. The Senate-endorsed
draft was transmitted to the University Administration, which referred the Senate's draft to
outside legal counsel. The Administration's outside legal counsel produced a revised draft,
which was the subiect of another Senate Resolution in April 2001 (00/6). Senate Resolution
00/6 reiected the outside counsel's revised draft and requested that the Administration
make yet another effort to reach consensus with the Faculty Senate on a final Policy.
Between April 2001, andJune, 2004, nothing further was done to develop such a final policy.

In June, 20A4, a query from two faculty members was referred to the Executive
Committee. According to those faculty members, a complainant felt that s/he had not
received notice of the outcome of a particular sexual harassment investigation. Without
inquiring about the particulars of the case, the Executive Committee wrote to the
Universiq/s General Counselts Office and inquired about the apparent lack of notice, and
the procedures being followed in the case. The Executive Committee was aware that, under
the Interim Poticy endorsed in Resolution 98/5, each party involved in an informal or forrnal
sexual harassment complaint was entitled to receive a notice regarding the outcome of the
case. The response from the Universiq/s General Counsel's office indicated that notice had
finally been given to the complainant. The response also stated that the Administration was
following the procedures set forth in an enclosed document entitled "Interim Policy and
Procedures Governing Flarassment Complaintst' with the further notation "Revised
4/14/99." The Executive Committee reviewed the .'Revised 4/14/99" document and
determined that it was not the Interim Policy which had been endorsed by the Faculty
Senate in Resolution 98/5. Professor Wilmarth referred to twelve signfficant discrepancies
between the Interim Poticy endorsed in Resolution 98/5 and the Interim Policy as 'rRevised
4/L9/99" and posted on the University General Counsel's website. He noted that those
twelve discrepancies are summarized in Exhibit B, appended to Resolution 04/3 and
distributed with the Senate's agenda.

Professor Wilmarth explained that the Faculty Senate and the Administration had
enioyed a long tradition of shared govemance, under which both groups work
collaboratively in establishing policies affecting the faculty and the Universiqt's academic
programs. While the Board of Trustees certainly exercises the ultimate responsibility for
determining University policy, the Senate has been consistently involved in discussing and
g"irg its recommendations on documents that concern the faculty and the Universiqt's
academic programs. The Executive Committee certainly understood that there were
significant disagreements over certain issues in the Interim Sexual Flarassment Poliry
endorsed in Resolution 98/5, but it was greatly concerned that significant changes had been
made in the Interim Policy without any notice to the Senate. In response to expressions of
concern and disappointment by the Executive Committee to the Administration about this
matter, Professor Wihnarth said that the Administration has offered to reinstate the Senate-
approved Interim Poliry referenced in Resolution 98/5, with certain changes, which he then
outlined.

Based on the understanding that the newly revised Interim Poliry would take effect
as of the date of the November 12s Senate meeting, along with the assurance that there are

1
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no outstanding cases pending under the Interim Policy as "Revised 4/t9/99r" the Executive

Committee agreed that the S.ort. and the administration would use their best efforts in
good faith to 

"gr.. 
upon a filral Sexual llarassment Policy and Procedures document prior

t-o the end of this session of the Faculty Senate in April, 2004. In order to accomPlish this

goal, it was agreed that a consensus document drafted by a ioint administration-faculty task

Iorce would, under Senate rules, be referred to the Senate Committee on Professional Ethics

and Academic Freedom and then be referred to the Senate along with the PEAF

Committee's views and recommendations.

Professor Robinson asked about the number of cases that have been heard under the
..Revised 4/Lg/gg Policyrt and Professor Sfilmarth said that General Counsel Dennis Blumer

had advised him that to date, no formal complaints have been considered, and none are

pending.

Professor Griffith said he saluted the work of the Executive Committee on this
matter, and added that he felt the result is probably the best that can be achieved under the

circumstances. He noted that he had drafted the amendment to Resolution 00/6 which
requested that the administration move to redraft the Sexual Flarassment Policy following

thi Senate,s reiection of the outside counsel's revised draft in April, 2001. Following that

Senate meeting, Professor Griffrth said that he participated in a University Roundtable

meeting convened by Yice President Lehman which attemPted to settle upon yet another

consettsus document, and he felt after that meeting, that the group was very close to

agreement on a new Policy. When no new Policy was forthcoming, Professor Griffith said

that he wrote to the President asking when the Senate would have an oPportunity to revisit

the issue and approve a pennanent policy. He reported that he had also asked Vice

President Lehman several times about when discussion on the policy might resume. He

said he thought it disingenuous that neither the President nor the Vice President had ever

mentioned tfr1e a/$/99 revision. Professor Griffith then said that, frankly, he felt deceived

that he was never told that the Senate-approved Interim Policy had been changed on

4/lg/gg, and that thie 4/19/99 revision had been the official University policy since that

time"

For the record, Vice President Lehman noted ttrat the policy redrafted in 2001

following the Roundtable meeting was shared with a number of people, who advised that it
be tabled for the time being, and this was done. Vice President Leh'nan added that he had

furnished the text of these amendments to the Executive Cott tttittee at its recent meeting in
October.

Professor Robinson said she was very dismayed at this turn of affairs, and she

thought the situation regrettable as she thought the Senate had worked very hard to achieve

shared govemance. With that said, she added that she thought the Executive Committee
had done a most commendable iob in resolving the matter with reinstatement of the Senate-

approved Interim Policy (with appropriate changes agreed uPon by the Senate). She added

that she thought the result was one that the Senate could work with as everyone agrees with
the need to settle upon a workable perrnanent policy. And thus, Professor Robinson
endorsed Resolution 04/ 3.

President Trachtenberg said that he thought (tdeception and disingenuousness" are

too robust a description of what has transpired with the Interim Policy, and those words
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should never be used when incompetence was the more plausible allegation. The President
said he felt there was no deception involved and that he didn't know how the Senate-

approved Interim Poliry had disappeared, and he suspected that Vice President Lehman
did not either.

Professor lVirtz said if what the President had iust said had been offered when this
matter first came to the attention of the Executive Committee, it could have been settled
amicably, as at the time the Executive Committee thought there was a possibility that the
Policy had simpty "slipped between the cracks." Professor !flirtz thought it unfortunate that
a nasty battle had ensued following that suggestion, and the solution presented to the
Senate was arrived at with great difficulty. As a point of clarification, Yice President
Lehman said he had been present at the Executive Committee meeting when the "Revised
4/19/99" Interim Poliry had been brought to his attention, and he was as astounded as

anyone there. At the next Executive Committee meeting, he said that he had explained in
great detail what steps had been taken to change the Senate-approved Interim Policy. He
also explained that, as he understood it at that time, the University General Counsel's Office
felt these changes were necessary because the Policy would cover the entire University
community, not iust faculty, and it was this viewpoint that caused Counsel's Office to make
the changes to the Senate-approved Interim Policy. Yice President Lehman also observed

that in both Resolution 04/3 and the appended revised Interim Policy, the name of the
Equal Employment Activities Office should be changed to read "Equal Employment
Oppornrnity." Professor \UTilmarth accepted this change as a friendly amendment.

Professor rWitmarth also commented for qhe record that since Vice President and
General Counsel Dennis Blumer was not present at the meeting it should be noted that he
and Professor Wilrnarth had several very good discussions about the subiect matter of
Resolution 04/3, and, in Professor Wilmarth's view, Vice President Blumer played a very
positive role in helping to find a solution to the problem. Thus, despite any reservations
that Professor Wilmarth might have had about how the "Revised 4/L9/99" document came
into being, or was posted on the website, he was very gratefirl to Vice President Blumer for
the role that he played in helping to craft the mutual agreement about the Sexual
Flarassment Policy reflected in Resolution 04/3.

^\

The question was called, a vote was taken, and Resolution 04/3 was adopted
unanimously. (The Resolution and revised Interim Policy are attached.)

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS :

Professor Griffith introduced a Resolution and moved that the Senate entertain this
Resolution not on the day's agenda under Senate rules permitting such Resolutions to be
considered following a two-thirds vote by those present at the meeting. He then distributed
the Resolution and outlined why immediate Senate action on the Resolution would be
advisable.

By way of background, Professor Griffith explained that a number of department
chairs were sent a notice the past week adyising them that class schedules for the Spring
2005 semester, which were submitted last July, were in part unacceptable. A list of classes

declared to be "homeless" was appended, and chairs were directed to reschedule these
classes or to cancel them, on ve{F short notice. Moreover, oppormnities for rescheduling
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were not spelled out very well, but the options offered amounted to scheduling classes at 8

a.m., or at the Mount Vernon campus, or scheduling graduate classes at 8 p.rn., or on

Saturdays"

SHORTAGE. The motion was seconded, and was approved unanimously. Professor

Griffith then discussed Resolution04/4 briefly.

Professor Robinson proposed an amendment to the First Resolving Clause of
Resolution O4/4, adding the words ('no later than Falt, 2005 andt' following the word
..situation.,t Professor Grffith agreed to accept this as a friendly amendment.

Professor Gupta asked why this problem had suddenly surfaced for the spring
semester when the problem had not arisen in the fall. Associate Vice President Linebaugh
responded at some length to this question after saying that, having senred as a department

chair for eleven years, he thought he understood the frustration many of the department
chairs were experiencing. He had been surprised and greatly dismayed to receive an

obscene personal e-mail attack from a faculty member about the problem. Professor Gupta

was accurate, he said, in noting that there were fewer courses scheduled for the spring
semester than in the fall; however, schedules submitted by departments in July were

processed through the appropriate Schools, and did not reach the central Scheduling Office
until September. The schedules submitted for the Spring 2005 semester were simply
overloaded in selected timebands. In addition, courses from some departments that should

have been pre-assigned to departmental labs or studios were included in the scheduling of
classrooms in the general inventory. In addition to these difficulties, a software problem
occurred when a vendor supplied the wrong license key to the Universiry which prevented

initiating the scheduling software run. These developments, coupled with the departure of
a s6hsfluling office employee in late October, all combined to worsen the situation"

Associate Vice President Linebaugh said that he continues to believe that the fact

that all of the fall classes have been scheduled, and the fact that there were fewer spring
classes, speaks not to a shortage of classrooms, but rather to an unqrillingness on the part of
departments to disperse classes across timebands, which would permit optimal use of the

existing classroom inventory.

Professor Robin noted that he teaches in the German and Slavic Languages and

I-iteratures department, and he pointed out that the University hires quite a number of part-

time faculty. Informing faculty who will only be paid sornething like $21500 per course that
they will be expected to teach four days a week at 8 a.m. is, to put it mildly, a real hindrance
in finding part-timers to fill positions.

1

Discussion about various aspects of classroom and final examination scheduling
difficulties followed by Professors Griffith, Mueller, Wirtz, and Associate Vice President
I inebaugh. Professor Packer asked if this was the nadir of the classroom supply cycle, or if
the University would have even fewer classrooms next year. Associate Yice President

Linebaugh told the Senate that if construction in Funger and Duques Hall (the new

After saying he had seldom seen the faculty so enraged on any subiect, Professor Griffith

briefly si "'marized provisions of the Resolution. He then moved the following Resolution:
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building for the School of Business) stays on scheduler 2l additional classrooms would be
added to the inventory in Spring, 2006. Flowever, once Funger and Duques Halls were
complete, renovations in the Hall of Government and Monroe Hall would cause 30

classrooms to go offline, and following renovations to those buildings, fewer than 30

classrooms may remain. Professor Mueller asked if temporary classrooms could be set up
on the old hospital site and the President said that this was unlikely.

The President then briefly described recent developments in planning for the use of
the old hospital site and efforts underway by the University to request higher density from
the D.C. Zoning authorities. Discussion followed benreen the President, Professor Griffith,
and Professor Packer, who noted Dean Scott's eloquent plea for academic space and
forward movement in biomedical sciences at the site. The President invited the Senate to
share its thinking with the Board of Trustees on this issue. In response to a question on
how best to do this, the President said that he thought that some Senate members might
request a luncheon or a meeting with Trustee Russell Ramsey, who chairs the Committee
concerned with use of the hospital site. The President then expressed his appreciation for
the dedicated effort and countless hours expended by Trustee Ramsey in this effort. It is

clear that the Trustees wish to do the very best they can for the University with this
opportunity, and Mr. Ramsey's contributions have been invaluable in the screening and
selection of potential partners, which now number two. The President said this process has

been handled in an exemplary fashion; no small task, since many of those expressing
interest in partnering to develop the site have close ties to the University and great cate
must be taken in these negotiations.

The question was called, a vote was taken, and Resolution 04/4 passed by
unanimous vote. (The Resolution is attached.)

REPORT ON PERCENTAGES OF TENURED AND TENURE.TRIICK FACULTY
AMONG THE REGULAR, ACTTVE-STATUS FACULTY IN EACH SCHOOL

Vice President Lehman distributed a summary of the number of non-tenure-track
and tenure-track faculty members in each School of the University, and briefly summarized
the inforrnation contained in this Report. The data reflect the number of regular, active-
status faculty as of FaIl, 2004 and does not include visiting, research, or University
professors

The first chart summarizes the number of regular, active-status faculty from 1998-

2004 in all of the Schools excluding the Law (GWLS), Medical (SMHS), and Public Health
and Health Services (SPHHS) Schools, and the College of Professional Studies (CPS). The
total number of active-status faculty over this seven year period in these schools increased
ftom. 647 to 740, or a 14.4o/o increase. Over the period 1999-2004, the increase amounted to
Lt.40h.

The second chart sets forth the number of non-tenure-track, and tenure'
track/tenured faculty in each of the five Schools detailed in the first chart. In Columbian
College of Arts and Sciences, approximately 25.70 of the regular, active-status faculty are

classified as contract faculry in the Elliott School of Intemational Affairs, 15.9o/o; in the
School of Business, 187o, in the School of Engineering and Applied Science, 8,3o , and in the
Graduate School of Education and fluman Developmelnt, 4l.4oh. Overall, across all of these

1
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five schools, the total number of contract faculty is approximate 23.5oh of the total. Since

1999, the total number of contract faculty increased by 47, and the total numbet of tenure-

track/tenured faculty increased by 29. Vice President Lehman observed that since he

assumed his post in 1996, the number of tenure'track/tenured faculty positions has

increased by more than 30 positions. He added that the Board of Trustees enforces 
^ 

cap

on the number of tenure lines at ttre University.

The third and fourth charts set forth ttre statistics for regular, active-status faculty in

the remaining Schools of the University. The CPS by design primarily employs contract

faculty, and there are only three contract faculty in this School" In the othet three schools,

18 tenure-track/tenured faculty positions have been added.

Professor Simon questioned the figures set forth for the SMHS, pointing out that

there are more than 84 iegular, active-status faculty members, as there ar.e at least 30

glinisians on the Medical School faculty in addition to 77 faculty in the basic sciences. He

said he thought the figures given do not reflect the overall picture in the SMHS. A short

discussion followed orr how positions are accounted for in the Medical School, since the

numbers given do not rellect the large number (over 350) of full-time faculty at afifiliated

institutions. The count for the SMHS is further complicated by the fact that health care

sciences has a large number (32) of non-tenure-track positions. Yice President Lehman

noted that he had already discerned a slight discrepancy between his statistics on the

SPHHS faculty and those given during Dean Katz's report, and he said he would look into

these discrepancies and rePort back to the Senate on ttrern.

Professor Wilmarth inquired about the increase in 2000-01 from 75 to 98 contract

faculty members in CCAS, and Vice President Lehman said this occurred because the

University admitted a large class of 21550 students and these faculty positions have been

retained io teach this group through their four year programs. In addition, given the large

freshman class eru'oltrnent this year, the University will have to retain these contract faculty

positions for some time. (The Report is attached.)

UPDATE ON UNIONIZATION EFFORTS

Vice President Lehrnan conrmented briefly on results of unionization efforts by part-

time faculty at the University. Of ballots counted thus far, 328 individuals voted in favor of
the union, and 316 were opposed. There were 50 challenged ballots which remain sealed as

they are in dispute. It is expected that the National Labor Relations Board will review the

results, and it will probably be two or three weeks before the status of these disputed ballots
is resolved.

GENERAL BUSINESS

I. NOMINEES FOR ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF FACULTY SENATE
STANDING COMMITTEES

Professor Wilmarh moved the election of the following faculty members to Senate

Standing Cornrnittees: Appointment, Salary, and Promotion Policies: Professor Eugene
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Abravanel, Psychology; Fiscal Planning and Budgetins: Professor Frederick W. Lindahl,
Accountancy. The nominations were approved unanimously.

II. REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Professor Wilmarth presented the Report of the Executive Committee, which is
enclosed.

BRIEF STATEMENTS (AND QUESTIONS)

There were no brief statements or questions.

ADIOURNMENT

There being no further business before the Senate, and upon motion made and
seconded, the meeting was adiourned at 4220 p.n.

a

Craig'W. -Cinefiaugfr
Craig W. Linebaugh
Secretary
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A RESOLUTION TO ENDORSE REINSTATEMENT OF THE INTERIM
POLICY AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING SEXUAL IIARASSMENT
COMPLAINTS, AS ORIGINALLY ADOPTED BY TIIE FACULTY SENATE IN
RESOLUTION 98/5, WrrH CERTATN FURTHER AMENDMENTS (0413)

WHEREAS, in Resolution 98/5, adopted on December I l, 1998, the Faculty

Senate (i) endorsed the Interim Policy and Procedures Goveming Sexual Harassment

Complaints, as amended (the "Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in Resolution
9815"), and recommended the promulgation of that document to the University
community; (ii) recommended that an ad hoc committee be jointly appointed by the Vice
President for Academic Affairs and the Chair of the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee; and (iii) recommended that the ad hoc committee review the Interim Policy
and Procedures as endorsed in Resolution 98/5 and report its recommendations to the
Faculty Senate with regard to any proposed amendments to that document; and

WHEREAS, in Resolutiongg/6, adopted on May 5,2000, the Faculf Senate

reviewed and endorsed, with a number of amendments, the ad hoc committee's proposed

Policy and Procedures Goveming Sexual Harassment Complaints ("Resolution9916
Document"), as a proposed replacement for the lnterim Policy and Procedures endorsed

in Resolution 98/5; and

WHEREAS, the University Administration referred the Resolution9916
Document to outside counsel and, on January 4,20Q1., the Administration issued a
"Revised Draft," which significantly changed tlre Resolution9916 Document and

incorporated a number of provisions that the Facultf Senate had specifically rejected in
adopting Resolufion 99/6; and

WHEREAS, in Resolution 00/6, adopted on April 27,2001, the Faculty Senate

wittrheld its endorsement of the "Revised Draft" and "urgently request[ed] the University
President to suspend acceptance of the Revised Draft and direct the preparation , in
consultation with the Faculty Senate, of a re-draft of the Sexual Harassment Policies and

Procedures with the goal of more fairly balancing the procedural rights of the respondents

with the creation of an appropriate process that does not discourage complainants"; and

WHEREAS, in a memorandum dated June 27,2o}l,from the President to the

Chair of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate, the Administration stated that its

response to Resolution 00/6 was "[i]n process", but no furttrer response to Resolution
00/6 has been presented to the Faculty Senate; and

WHEREAS, during the period from December I l, 1998, to Jwrc25,2004,
members of the Faculty Senate Executive Committee and other members of the Faculty
Senate understood that the Interim Policy and Proc6dures endorsed in Resolution 98/5

remained in force as the document goveming sexual harassment complaints in which
faculty members were named as parties; and

\
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\-, yHEREAS, on June 25,2004, in response to an inquiry from the chair of the

Executive Committee regarding notification procedures followed in a recent sexual

harassment investigatiorr, flre aarninistration provided the Executive Committee with a

document designated as "Interim Policy and Procedures Goveming Sexual Harassment

Complaints (Rivised 4ll4lgg)- (the"4ll4l99 Revision"), which the Executive Committee

teamid was posted on the University's website along with other University policies; and

WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate was not consulted when the Administration

prepared the 4ll4l99 Revision, and, prior to June 25,2004, the Faculty Senate was not

notifr"A that the Administration had adopted the 4ll4l99 Revision and had posted that

document on the website for University policies; and

WHEREAS, based on its review of the 4ll4l99 Revision, the Executive

Committee determined that the 411.4199 Revision made twelve significant changes to the

Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in Resolution 98/5, with many of those changes

affecting academic freedom and the due process rights of complainants and respondents

in sexual harassment proceedings; and

WIIEREAS, (i) Exhibit A auached hereto sets forth the lnterim Policy and
procedures endorsed in Resolution 98/5, as marked to show all of the changes made in

the 4/14199 Revision; and (ii) Exhibit B attached hereto summarizes the twelve most

significant changes that were made in the 4ll4l99 Revision;

WHEREAS, Article IX of the Facultv Code recognizes fundamental principles of
shared govemance that promote cooperation and consensus in decision making among

the regular, active-status faculty, the offrcers of the University Administration, and the

Boardof Trustees; and, in particular, Arlicle IX.B. states that "[t]he faculty cannot

perform an effective and responsible role in University decision making without the

cooperation of the administrative offrcers of the University. . . . Faculty bodies charged

with responsibilities for particular policy and planning areas are entitled, to the extent

feasible, to be informed suffrciently in advance of important decisions within their areas

of competence to be able to provide their advice or reconlmendations to the appropriate

University offi cials"; and

WHEREAS, in recognition of the foregoing principles of shared govemance,

Article I, Section 2 of the Facultv Oreanization Plan provides that "the Faculty Senate . . .

shall be a representative body acting for the Faculty as a whole in legislative and advisory

capacities"; accordingly, the Administration has followed a long-established practice of
reierring to the Faculty Senate, for its advice and recommendations, proposed University

policies with a signifrcant potential impact on the faculty before such policies are adopted

or implemented by either the Administration or the Board of Trustees; and

WIIEREAS, the Faculty Senate Executive Committee has expressed to *re
Administration its firm belief and great copcem that the Administration's adoption and

implementation of the 4ll4lg9 Revision, uithout prior consultation with or notice to the

2



Faculty Senate, represented a clear departure from the principles, practice, and tradition
of shared govemance at The George Washington University; and

WHEREAS, in response to the expressions of the Faculty Senate Executive

Committee, the Administration has agreed to reinstate the Interim Policy and Procedures

endorsed in Resolution 98/5, with certain amendments, in accordance with the following
understandings:

(1) In adopting this Resolution 0413, the Faculty Senate will endorse the
following amendments to the Interim Policy and Procedwes endorsed

in Resolution 98/5: (a) the Code of Student Conduct will govem

formal complaints in which both parties are students or the respondent

is a student, (b) the Manual of Personnel Policies will govem formal
complaints in which both parties are staff members, (c) persons who
have concerns or potential complaints about inappropriate sexual

behavior may contact, in addition to the Sexual Harassment

Coordinator, the Director of Equal Employment Acd+ides
OpportuniW, the Dean of Students, or the Assistant Vice President in
the Office of Faculty Recruitment and Personnel Relations, but each of
those persons will refer all such matters to the Coordinator, and (d) a
formal complaint hearing will be closed to the public if either party so

requests [new provision] or if the formal complaint panel so

determines [existing Senate provision]; and

The Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed by Resolution 98/5 and

amended by Resolution0413 will take effect upon the Faculty Senate's

adoption of this Resolution and will continue in effect during the
remainder of the Faculty Senate's 2004-05 term; and

The Faculty Senate and the Administration will use their best efforts to

agree on a final policy and procedures goveming sexual harassment

before the expiration of the Faculty Senate's 2004-05 term, to that end,

this Resolution will authorize the creation of a joint task force to
prepare a consensus document that will be reported to the Faculty
Senate's Committee on Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom
("PEAF Committee") for its expedifious review and, following such

review, the consensus document will be referred to the Faculty Senate

with the PEAF Committee's recommendations; and

In negotiating a consensus document, representatives of the
Administration will not be bound by the lnterim Policy and Procedures
endorsed in Resolution 9815 and amended by Resolutron 04/3, it being
understood that the Administration has agreed to reinstate such Policy
and Procedures in order to restore a spirit of comity and tnrst with the
Faculty Senate, and in furtherance of the principles of shared
govemance; and

(2)

(3)

a

(4)

J
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WHEREAS, attached as Exhibit C hereto is the Interim Policy and Procedures

Governing Sexual Harassment Complaints as endorsed in Resolution 98/5, as marked to

show the amendments needed to satisff the Administration's requests set forth in
paragraph (1) of the foregoing recital and to make a small number of furttrer technical

and clarifuing changes; NOW TIffiREFORE

BE IT RESOLVED BY TIIE FACULTY SENATE OF TIIE GEORGE
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY:

(l) That the Faculty Senate endorses the "lnterim Policy and Procedures

Governing Sexual Harassment Complaints" in the form attached hereto as

Exhibit C, and recommends that such policy and procedures take effect in
the University community as of the date of the Faculty Senate's adoption

of this Resolution and continue in effect during the remainder of the

Faculty Senate's 2004-05 term; and

(2) That the "Interim Policy and Procedures Goveming Sexual Harassment

Complaints," as amended and endorsed by this Resolution, be referred to a
joint task force appointed by the Executive Vice President for Academic

Affairs and the Chair of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

for the purpose of drafting a consensus final poliry and procedures

goveming sexual harassment complaints, which will be reported to the

Committee on Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom of the Faculty

Senate ("PEAII Committee") for its expeditious review and, following
such review, will be referred to the Faculty Senate with the PEAF
Committee's recommendations ; and

(3) That the joint task force, the PEAF Committee and the Faculty Senate will
use their best efforts to recommend, prior to the expiration of the Faculty

Senate's 2004-05 ternr, a final policy and procedures goveming sexual

harassment for approval and implementation by the University
Administration.

Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

November 3,2004

Adopted, as amended, November 12,2004

4



1Adopted, as amended, pursuant to Faculty Senate Resolution 04/3,
(also adopted, as amended) on November 12,2004

INTERIM POLICY AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING
SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMPLAI NTS

lntroduction

The George Washington University reaffirms its commitment to maintaining a positive

climate for study and work in which individuals are judged solely on relevant factors, such
as ability and performance, and are free to pursue their academic and work activities in an

atmosphere that is free from coercion and intimidation. Sexual harassment is inimicalto
such an atmosphere and will not be tolerated.

Sexual Harassment Policv and Procedures

1. The University has adopted a definition of sexual harassment that will be applied in

determining whether or not particular conduct constitutes sexual harassment. This
definition parallels Section 1604.11 of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex. Sexual harassment is defined as:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature when (1) submission to such conduct is made explicitly
or implicitly a term or condition of academic evaluation, advancement, or
employment, or (2) submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is
used as the basis for decisions relating to evaluation of the academic performance
or employment of the individual, (3) such conduct has the purpose or effect of
substantially interfering with an individual's academic or work performance or
limiting participation in University programs, or (4) the intent or effect of such
conduct is to create an intimidating, hostile, or offensive academic or work
environment to a reasonable person.

This policy acknowledges that conduct that has the effect of sexual harassment may
occur without regard to the gender of either party.

ln accordance with the statement on academic freedom as outlined in the Facultv
Code, course content, discussion (unless such discussion involves unwelcome verbal
conduct of a sexual nature that is persistent, pervasive, severe, and not germane to course
content), emphasis, textbooks and other assigned materials are specifically exempted from
coverage. The sexual harassment policy refers to personal conduct.

Violation of this policy may lead to disciplinary action up to and including expulsion
or termination.

2. Relationships that might be appropriate in othercircumstances may be inappropriate
when one of those involved must exercise professionaljudgment and responsibility over the
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other. This constraint applies to faculty members, employees, graduate students, and any

other members of the University community in supervisory or evaluative roles.

lndividuals in supervisory or evaluative roles should be aware that any personal

relationship explicifly or implicitly of a sexual nature with their subordinates, even when both

parties have consented io it, risks possible formal action against them by the othel
participant or by a third party lt is the administrator, instructor, or other individual

responsible for the evaluation of the work product of the other participant in the relationship

who, by virtue of that special responsibility, will be held accountable.

3. Retaliation against a person who complains of sexual harassment is prohibited'

Allegations of retaliition, by the person accused of sexual harassment or by any other

person, will be investigated and may result in disciplinary action.

4. A person making capricious or frivolous allegations of sexual harassment may be

subject to disciplinary action.

5. A member of the University community who believes that behavior of a sexual nature

in the academic or work environment may be inappropriate may initiate a confidential

consultation by contacting the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel (994-

6503). That Office wilt asiign a Coordinator and arrange a consultation. Consistent with

the procedures set forth in Appendix A, Section A, Confidential Consultation, the

Coordinatorwillmake sure thatthe individual has a copy of the sexualharassment policies

and procedures, respond to any questions about them, and assist the individual in

deveioping strategies to deal with the situation. A member of the University community

who believes that behavior of a sexual nature in the academic orwork environment may be

inappropriate may also discuss the issue with the Director of the Office of Equal

employment netivities Opportunitv, the Dean of Students, or the Assistant Vice President in

the'Ofrtce of Faculty necruitnrent and Personnel Relations. Those individuals will refer

such matters to the Coordinator.

6. lf the individual or the University wishes to file an informal complaint, the procedure

set forth in Appendix A, Section B, lnformal Complaint, will be followed.

7. lf the allegations of sexual harassment are not satisfactorily resolved through the

informal complalnt process, a formal complaint may be filed. A formal complaint may be

initiated by the person making the allegations or the person against whom the allegations

have been made, or by the University. The procedures for the formal complaint process

are set forth in Appendix B, Formal Complaint Process-Sexual Harassment.

B. lf the informal complaint process or the formal complaint process results in a
determination that sexual harassment has occurred, the findings and recommendations
shall be referred to the appropriate University officialfor imposition of conective action or

sanctions. Possible sanctions may include, but are not limited to, oralwaming, suspension,

expulsion, or termination of employment subject to the provisions of law, of applicable

University policies, and of the Facultv Code.



9. These procedures are intended to encourage resolution of a complaint of sexual
harassment at the earliest possible stage. At the same time, where such resolution is not
possible, these procedures provide for a more formal review of the situation by individuals
not party to the case, and a final decision based upon that review. ln providing these
procedures, it is the intention of the University to carry them out in an equitable and timely
manner. However, in extenuating circumstances, it may not be possible to adhere to
established time frames, and extension of time shall not be construed as failure to follow
established procedures.

10. All questions regarding interpretation of this policy, the procedures for the informal
complaint process, orthe procedures forformal complaints shall be resolved by the ffice
of the Vice President and General Counsel. The interpretation of the Office of the Vice
President and General Counsel shall be subject to the provisions of law, applicable
University policies, and of the Facultv Code.

I

Appendix A

INFORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS - SEXUAL HARASSMENT

A. CONFIDENTIAL GONSULTATION

1. A member of the University community who is uncomfortable with a situation or
behavior of a sexual nature which may be inapprcipriate (even though the person is not
sure whether the conduct constitutes sexudl harassment) may initiate a confidential
consultation to discuss the matter. The individual'should contact the Office of the Vice
President and General Counsel (994-6503). The Office will assign a Coordinator and
arrange an appointment for the consultation. An in$ividual may also discuss the issue with
the Director of the Office of Equal Employment A€tiviti€s Opoortunity, the Dean of
Students, or the Assistant Vice President in the ffice of Faculty Recruitment and
Personnel Relations, who will refer the matter to the Coordinator.

2. The confidential consultation consists of one or more meetings between the
Coordinator and the individual requesting the consultation. The Coordinatorwill make sure
that the individual has received a copy of the policies and procedures governing sexual
harassment complaints and will respond to any questions about the policies and
procedures. :

3. Unless the University orthe individual requesting the consultation decides to pursue
an informal complaint, the consultation and the identity of the individual will remain
confidential, to the extent practicable, and no otlier parties or University officials will be
informed. A record of the consultation prepared by the Coordinator will be maintained by
the ffice of the Vice President and General Counsel, and kept confidential to the extent
practicable

4. The Coordinatorwill take action based on the consultation, including, but not limited
to, clarifying and resolving the matter with the individual, pursuing an investigation and

1
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continuing the informal complaint process, recommending counseling orotherassistance or

attemative action, or determining that no action is necessary'

5. \Men the Coordinator has reason to conclude that criminal conduct may have

occurred or that it is necessary to protect the health or safety of any individual, the

University may refer the matter to the appropriate authorities. A determination will be made

by the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel.

6. While there are no specific time limits for requesting a confidential consultation or
pursuing an informal complaint, persons who believe that they have been subject or are

being subjected to sexual harassment are encouraged to seek assistance from the

University through these procedures as soon as possible.

B. INFORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS

1. lf the University or the person requesting the confidential consultation decides to
pursue an informal complaint, the Coordinator will conduct an investigation.

2. The Coordinator will request that the person alleging harassment (the

"Complainant") provide an account of the facts and circumstances of the alleged

harassment. The Coordinator may request a signed statementfrom the Complainant and

mayassisttheComplainantwiththepreparationofthesignedstatement. TheCoordinator
will then conduct an investigation of the complaint, including notice to the person accused

of harassment (the "Respondent").

3. lf the Complainant declines to prepare a written statement, the Coordinator will
prepare a written summary of the complaint based on the confidential consultation and

conduct an investigation of the allegations.

4. Upon initiating an investigation, the Coordinator may inform the appropriate
University officialsrwho would be charged with recommending or implementing any
conective or disciplinary action, of the informal complaint and that an investigation of the

allegations is being conducted.

5. The process and scope of the investigation are at the discretion of the Coordinator.

6. Absolute confidentiality is rarely possible. However, the Coordinator will maintain

confidentiality to the extent practicable and will advise the parties and all persons

interviewed during the investigation (or notified of the investigation) of the need for
discretion and confidentiality. Disregard for confidentiality may subject an individual to

disciplinary action.

7. Upon concluding the investigation, the Coordinator will inform the Complainant
and the Respondent of his or her flndingo and any recommendations for resolMng the
matter between the parties or re@mmerrdations that will be made to the appropriate
University officials for further action.

4



8. The investigation of an informal complaint and the preparation of findings and 
+

recommendations by the Coordinator shall be completed as soon as reasonably possible
given the circumstances.

9. The Coordinatorwill inform the University officials initially notified of the investigation
(see g 8.4) of the Coordinator's findings and any recommendations for conective or
disciplinary action. Any conective or disciplinary aition taken must be consistent with the
provisions of law, applicable University policies, and the Facultv Code and be within the
authority of the responsible University officials.

10. The responsible University Official shall provide the parties with a notice of conective
or disciplinary action taken, if any, along with a copy of the Coordinator's findings and
recommendations, if any.

Appendix B

FORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS - SEXUAL HARASSMENT

A. INITIATION OF THE FORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS

1. lf either party to the informal complaint proress is dissatisfied with the outcome of
the informal complaint, he or she may file a formal complaint.

2. A formal complaint must be filed within fifteen (1 5) business days after the receipt of
notification from the responsible University official of the findings and recommendations
resulting from the informal complaint process and of any corrective or disciplinary action
taken based on the informal complaint process.

3. To initiate a formal complaint, the party must submit to the Coordinator a signed,
written request to proceed with a formal complaint. The Coordinator will inform the
requesting party of the specific complaint process that will be followed and provide a copy
of the applicable procedures.

4. The specific formal complaint process that will be used depends on the status of the
parties, as follows;

a. The Code of Student Conduct will govern the formal complaint process when
both parties are students or when the Respondent is a student or a student organization,
regardless of the status of the Complainant.

b. The Manual of Personnel Policies will govem the formal complaint process when
both parties are staff members.

c. ln the following circumstances, the formal complaint will be heard by a Formal
Complaint Panel in accordance with the panel hearing procedures set forth below:

-
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(i) \Mten the Complainant is a student and the Respondent is a faculty

member or a staff member;

(il) \Mren the Complainant is a faculty member and the Respondent is a

staff member;

iii) When the Complainant is a staff member and the Respondent is a

facultY member; or

(iv) \Mren the Complainant and the Respondent are both faculty members.

B. ESTABLISHMENT OF PANELS

1. Formal complaints of the types designated in $ A.4.c. above will be heard by a five-

member Formal Complaint Panel selected by the Associate Vice President for Human

Resources (or the designee of the Associate Vice President) as described in Section D

from a pool of eighteen (18) panelists who will be appointed as follows:

(a) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from the student body by the Senior Vice

President for Student and Academic Support SeMces;

(b) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from among the members of the Faculty Senate

blspute Resoiution Committee by the Chair of the Dispute Resolution Committee after

consultation with the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs; and

(c) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from the staff by the Vice President for
Ad ministrative and I nformation Services.

2. Each panelist will serve for a term of two (2) years. The appointing official should

stagger the terms of appointment so that the terms of only three (3) of his or her appointees
to the pool expire each year.

3. A panelist may be removed from the pool and replaced by another person at any

time in the discretion of the appointing official. Vacancies in the poolof panelists should be

promptly filled by the responsible appointing official.

4. Mandatory training will be provided for all appointees to the Formal Complaint Panel

pool at the time of appointment and, as needed, on an ongoing basis. Training will be

conducted by the Assistant Vice President in the Office of Faculty Recruitment and

Personnel Relations, the Dean of Students, and the Director of the Office of Equal

EmploymentAetivitieeOpportunitv ortheirdesignees. Training shall include orientation in

the roles and responsibilities of panel members, the complaint procedures, applicable
policies, and other techniques and standards applicable to the complaint and hearing
process.

6



G. INITIATION OF FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES

1. The written request to proceed with a formal complaint of a type designated in
g A.4.c. above shall be filed with the Coordinator and shall include the following:

(a) A request for a formal hearing;

(b) A statement explaining the reasons why the findings or recommendations of the
Coordinator should be modified or overtumed; and

(c) A statement of the relief requested.

D. SELEGTION OF THE FORMAL GOMPLAINT PANEL

1. When a formal complaint requiring a Formal Complaint Panel is received by the
Coordinator, he or she shall forward the complaint to the Associate Vice President for
Human Resources (or designee) who shall appoint the five-member panel on a rotating
basis, as follows:

(a) Two (2) panelists from the status group of the Complainant (faculty, student, orstaff
member);

(b) Two (2) panelists from the status group of the Respondent (staff orfaculty member);
and

(c) One (1) panelist from the remaining status group.

2. The goal of the Formal Complaint Panel process is to complete the formal complaint
procedures within forty-five (45) business days of the receipt of the formal complaint
request by the Coordinator. Therefore, the members of each Formal Complaint Panel
should be designated and the Coordinator notified of their selection within five (5) business
days.

3. As soon as the members of the Formal Complaint Panel have been designated, the
Coordinator will notify both parties of the names of the panelists. Any party to the dispute
may disqualify one member of the Formal Complaint Panel by peremptory challenge. Any
party may also seek to disqualify any member of the Formal Complaint Panelfor cause.
Within three (3) days of the receipt of the notice, a party shall submit any challenge(s) in
writing to the Associate Vice President for Human Resources. The Associate Vice
President may, in his or her discretion, replace a challenged panelist with another member
of the pool from the same status group.

4. A designated panelist who has a conflict of interest or is othenryise unable to serve
on a Formal Complaint Panel shall recuse himself or herself by notifying the Associate Vice
President.

1

1
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E. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL ORGANIZATION

I . Within five (5) business days after the appointment of the Formal Complaint Panel,

the panel members shall select a chairperson and review the request for a hearing.

2. The Formal Complaint Panel may request clarification oradditional information from

the Coordinatororfrom the parties. There shall be no ex parte communication between the

members of the panel and either of the parties.

F. FORMAL GOMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES. SUMMARY DECISION

l. The Formal Complaint Panel may issue a summary decision denying the requestfor
a hearing and affirming the informal complaint process if the Formal Complaint Panel

determinLs that the reasons presented for overturning or modifying the findings or

recommendations of the Coordinator are without significant merit.

Z. lf the FormalComplaint Paneldeniesthe requestfora hearing, its decision willbe in
writing and include statements of reasons for denial of the request for a hearing. Copies of
the Formal Complaint Panet's decision will be provided to the party who requested the
hearing, the Coordinator, the officialresponsibleforimplementing conective ordisciplinary
action, and the Associate Vice President for Human Resources.

3. Within fifteen (15) business days after receiving the summary decision of the Formal

Complaint Panel, either party may appeal the decision to the Associate Vice President for
Human Resources. The appeal shall be in writing and shall set forth the reasons why the
summary decision of the Formal Complaint Panel should be overtumed.

4. The Associate Vice President for Human Resources shall review the record

including the request for hearing, the summary decision of the Formal Complaint Panel,

and the written appeal. lf the Associate Vice President determines that the Formal

Complaint Panelfollowed the guidelinesforsummary denialof the requestfora hearing, he

or she shall affirm the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel.

5. lf the Associate Vice President determines that the summary decision of the Formal

Complaint Panelwas not made in accordance with the guidelines, he or she will appoint a

new FormalComplaint Panelfrom the remaining members of the FormalComplaint Panel
pool. The new Panel may issue a summary decision or proceed with the hearing process.

G. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES. SCHEDULING A HEARING

1. lf the Formal Complaint Panel grants the request for a hearing, it will set the date

and time for the hearing. lf a new Formal Complaint Panel is appointed to conduct a

hearing aftera summarydecision is overturned, the panelists will meetwithin a reasonable
period of time, normalty five (5) business days after their appointment, to select a
chairperson and to set the date and time for a hearing. The hearing should be scheduled
within a reasonabte period of time, normatly twenty (20) business days, after the Fonnal

Complaint Panel is appointed.



2. The chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shall notify the parties of the date,
time, and location of the hearing at least seven (7) business days prior to the hearing.
Within seventy-two (72) hours after receiving notice of the hearing, a party with a

scheduling conflict may submit a request to the chairperson for a postponement. The
chairperson, after consulting the members of the Formal Complaint Panel, shall have the
discretion to reschedule the hearing. All parties will be notified as soon as possible if the
hearing is rescheduled.

3. lf one or more of the parties does not appeaifor the hearing within sixty (60) minutes
after the scheduled time, the Formal Complaint Panel shall decide whether to reschedule
the hearing or to proceed.

H. FORMAL GOMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES. CONDUCT OF HEARINGS

1. The chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shall preside over the hearing and
make decisions on procedural issues. The hearing will be conducted in the following order:

(a) Preliminary Matters - the chairperson will introduce the parties and their counsel or
advisors and the members of the Formal Complaint Panel; will review the order of
proceedings and explain procedures governing the use of the tape recorder, and present a
brief summary of the complaint.

(b) Opening Statements - the party requesting the hearing may make an opening
statement. The responding party may then make an opening statement. Opening
statements are limited to thirty (30) minutes in len'gth.

(c) Presentation by the Party Requesting the Hearing - the party requesting the hearing
may present testimony, provide documents or other evidence to the Panel, and present
witnesses. Following the testimony of the party and each witness, the other party will be
permitted to ask questions.

(d) Presentation by the Responding Party - the party responding to the request for
hearing may present testimony, provide documents or other evidence to the Panel, and
present witnesses. Following the testimony of the party and each witness, the other party
will be permitted to ask questions.

(e) Closing Statements - the party requesting the hearing may make a closing
statement. The responding party may then mhke a closing statement. Closing statements
are limited to thirty (30) minutes in length.

2. Members of the Formal Complaint Panel may ask questions of the parties or
witnesses at any time during the hearing.

3. The hearing will not be conducted according to stricl rules of evidence; however, the
chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel may.limit or exclude irrelevant or repetitive
testimony.

4. When the hearing is lengthy or when it cannot be completed in one session for any

I
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other reason, the chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel may continue the

hearing to a date and time acceptable to the parties and the members of the Formal

Complaint Panel.

S. Each hearing will be electronically recorded on audiotape. A copy of the recording

may be obtained by either party from the Coordinator at a reasonable cost upon

written request.

6, The hearings shall be open to the public unless either party requests that the hearing

be closed or the Formal Complaint Panel determines that it is in the best interest of the

University and the parties that the hearing be closed.

I. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES . WITNESSES

l. Each party may request witnesses to present testimony at the hearing and the

Formal Complaint Panel may require the complainant to testify.

2. At least five (5) business days before the hearing, each party shall provide the

Coordinator, the chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel and the other party with a list

of witnesses he or she intends to present at the hearing

3. The Formal Complaint Panel may request the appearance of additionalwitnesses.
The Coordinator will anange for the appearance of these witnesses.

4. Each party is responsible for notifuing theirwitnesses of the date, time, and place of
the hearing. A hearing will not automatically be postponed because a witness fails to
appear.

5. All witnesses will be excluded from the hearing both before and after their testimony.

A witness may be recalled at the discretion of the Formal Complaint Panel chairyerson.

6. A University employee must notify his or her supervisor of the need to be absent

from work to appear at a hearing. Employees will be paid while appearing at a hearing

during working hours, but will not be paid for any other time spent on the complaint during

or outside of working hours.

7 . Supervisors and professors should be aware of the importance of hearings and not

unreasonably withhold permission for appearance at a hearing. lf an employee or student

needs assistance in obtaining permission to appear at a hearing, he or she should contact

the Coordinator.

J. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROGEDURES. ADVISORS

1. Each party may be accompanied by pn advisor. The advisor may be an employee of
the University, an attomey, or any other ptlrson selected by the party.

Z. lf eitherthe Complainant orthe Respondent plansto be accompanied by an attomey

10



or other advisor at the hearing, the Coordinator, the chairperson of the Formal Complaint
Panel and the other party must be notified at least five (5) business days prior to the
hearing.

3. The Formal Complaint Panel may request that a University furnished attorney or
other advisor be present at any hearing to provide advice to the Formal Complaint Panel.

4. The University may have an observer present at any hearing.

K. DECISION OF THE FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL

1. Afterthe hearing, the Formal Complaint Panelwill meet in a closed session to review
the hearing and make a decision on the complaint. The decision must be approved by a
majority of the members of the Formal Complaint Panel.

2. The decision of the Formal Complaint Panel shall be in writing and set forth the
panel's findings of facl and conclusions.

3. The written decision of the Formal Complaint Panel shall be submitted to the
Associate Vice President for Human Resources within thirty (30) calendar days after the
conclusion of the hearing. The Associate Vice President will send a copy of the decision to
both parties at their home addresses of record by courier, overnight mail, or certified mail
(return receipt requested).

4. lf it is the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel that sexual harassment did o@ur,
the Associate Vice President for Human Resources shall fonrvard a copy of the written
decision to the University official responsible for recommending or implementing conective
or disciplinary aclion.

L. APPEAL OF THE DEGISION OF THE FORMAL GOMPLAINT PANEL

1. A party who is dissatisfied with the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel may file
an appeal with the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs. The appeal must be in
writing and setforth the reasons why the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel should be
modified or overturned. The appeal must be based on the hearing record and may not
present new evidence or testimony.

2. An appeal must be filed within fifteen (15) business days of the receipt of the
decision of the Formal Complaint Panel. lf an appeal is not received by the deadline, the
decision of the Formal Complaint Panel will be the final University decision on the
complaint.

3. Efforts will be made by the Executive Vice President forAcademic Affairs to issue a
final decision on the appeal within twenty (20) business days. The decision of the
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs shall be the final University decision on the
complaint.

1
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4. \Mren the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel is final, or when the final decision

on appeal is issued, the Coordinator will provide a copy of the final decision to the

Univ6isity official(s) responsible for implementing corrective or disciplinary action' Any

conective ordisciplinaryaction taken by the responsible University official shall be subject

to the provisions 6t taw, of applicable University policies, and of the Facultv Code, and be

within the authority of the responsible University official'

12
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A RESOLUTION EXPRESSING CONCERN ABOUT AND REQUESTING JOINT
SENATE AND ADMINISTRATION REVIEW OF TITE RECENT CLASSROOM
SHoRTAGE (04t4)

WHEREAS, the Scheduling Offrce has very recently rejected significant parts of class schedules

proposed by some academic departments, that have been in their hands since mid-July, and

directed numerous departments in several schools to either cancel or reschedule a set of classes

identified {N ones to which ttrey have not been able to assign a classroom at the requested

day/time/campus; and

WHEREAS, the Fiscal Planning and Budgeting Committee has in its Budget reports in recent

years noted the strong likelihood of this sort of classroom crisis, due to a confluence of rapidly
rising undergraduate enrollments and a declining stock of available mid-size classrooms,

combined with an apparent unwillingness on the part of University administration budget

authorities to plan and invest appropriately to meet the challenges of providing an adequately

increased supply of classrooms, repeatedly asserting that more efficient use of our existing

facilities would resolve these problems; and

WHEREAS, this recent experience shows clearly that there still exists an inadequate supply of
classrooms to meet the desires and needs of academic departments to schedule courses at certain

times/days, despite recent radical restructuring of the time-bands to achieve greater efficiency of
use of existing resources;NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE GEORGE WASHINGTON
TINIVERSITY:

(1) That the Faculty Senate requests that the President direct a high-level review of the

recent classroom shortage and of plans to remedy this situation no later than Fall 2005 and in
future semesters, such review to be conducted with the participation of faculty designated by the
Faculty Senate, the results of this review to be reported to the Senate before the Fall 05 Schedule

of Classes is to be established; and

(2) That the Faculty Senate requests that a joint subcommittee be constituted by the

Chairs of the Committee on Physical Facilities, on Educational Policy, and Fiscal Planning and

Budgeting, and designates this Joint Subcommittee to participate in the Administrative review

requested in the preceding paragraph.

Respectfully submitted,

William B. Griffith, Member, CCAS
Nov. 12,2004

Adopted, as amended, November 12,2004
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
November 1212004

Arthur E. Wilmarth,Jr., Chair

ACTIONS OF THE EXECUTTVE COMMITTEE

The Executive Comrnittee has been asked to appoint up to three faculty members to

a ioint aflrninislmlion-faculty task fotce that Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Lehman plans to establish in January 2005, for the purpose of considering the possible

implementation of t 4 x 4 undergraduate curriculum for the University. The Executive

Committee has also provided information and assistance to the Com"tittee on

Appoinments, Salary, and Promotion Policies and the Cornmittee on Professional Ethics
a11d Academic Freedom in connection with their consideration of proposed revisions to the

Research Misconduct Policy and the Conflict of Interest Policy.

PERSONNEL MATTERS

A faculty grievance in the School of Business, which has been previously reported on,

is currently in the mediation stage. No new faculty grievances have been filed since the last

report of the Executive Committee.

REPORTS TO BE PRESENTED AT THE MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE
ON DECEMBER 10. 2OO4

The Executive Cornrnittee has asked the Director of the Office of Summer Students,

University Students, and Academic Integrity to presert a report at the Faculty Senate's next
regular meeting on December 10, 2004, regarding actions taken dudng the past two years

under the Acade'nic Integrity Code. In addition, the Executive Comrnittee has asked Dean

Susan Phillips of the School of Business to present a report at the same meeting concerning
f,ecent developments in the School of Business.

REPORT TO THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

Pursuant to established practice, the Chair of the Executive Committee presented

the report of the Faculty Senate to the Acader'.ic Affairs Cornmittee of the Board of Trustees

5;tthat Comrnitteers mee "{g on October 14r2004, Copies of the Faculty Senate's report are

being distributed to members of the Faculty Senate at today's meeting.

REOUEST FOR INTERIM REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES

Interim rcports of Standing Cornrnittees of the Faculty Senate should be presented at

the Senate's next regular meeting on December 10, 2004. Chairs of Standing Comrnittees
are requested to include in their interim reports a description of all completed issues arlnLd *
discussion of the status of all pending matrters.



ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.-

The next meeting of the Executive Cornrnittee will be held on November 1gr 2004.

Resolutions, reports, and other items of business for the November 19 meeting should reach

the Executive Committee before that date.

Respectfrrlly submitted,

Arthur E. WilmarthrJr.
Chair, Executive Cornrnittee of the
Faculty Senate
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REPORT OF THE FACULTY SENATE

TO THE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

October \2004

The Faculty Senate has met t'wice - on May 7 and September 10 - since the Executive

Committee provided its most recent repoft to the Board of Trustees.

ACTION ITEMS:

The Senate considered and passed two resolutions at its meeting on May 7. (Ihe resolutions

are enclosed.)

Resolution on Construction of New Science Facilities as the Top Priority Among New
Academic Struetures (Resolution 04 / 0l)

Presented by the Physical Facilities Committee, this resolution expresses the Faculty Senate's

recommendatron that the construction of new science facilities should be the top priority for the

University in planning for future academic building proiects. The resolution recolrunends that the

contemplated new science facilities should (i) accommodate the needs of University-wide academic

and resiarch programs involving the physical, life, and mathematical sciences, science programmrng,

and science-related engineering prograrns, ard (ii) be developed through a "careful collaborative

planning process that includes science and non-science faculty, academic deans, campus planners

and architects, advancement staff, and budget officers." The resolution passed by unanimous vote.

The Administration's response to Resolution 04/07, submitted by President Trachtenberg on June
27, 2004, stated that "[t]his recommendation is fully understood and it is our aim to address it as

briskly as circumstances and contingent resources permit; [the] Administration concurs that making

the improvement of science facilities for teaching and research a priority at the University is sound."

Resolgtion on Research Priorities at The George Washington University (Resolution 04/02)

Presented by the Committee on Research, this resolution urges the University

Administration to institute a plan to fully fund the Research Enhancement Incentive Award EEIA)
program in order to provide principal investigators, departments, and schools with funds

proportionate to their sponsored research activities for reinvestrnent in program expenditures that

are critical to the success of research gpnt proposals, such as proposal development, startup

packages for new faculty, and equipment cost sharing. The resolution also requests that the

Universify Administration (r) encourage academic deans to continue their support of research

activities within their respective schools, and (ii) establish budgeting priorities in accordance with
goals for the expansion of research act-ivities across the University. The resolution expresses the

faculty's commitment to work with the Administration in developing specific research priorities to

be pursued over the next 3-5 years and in establishing mechanisms for funding those priorities. The

..rolrrtio., passed by unanimous vote. The Administration's response to Resolution 04/A2,

submitted by President Trachtenberg on June 27,2004, states that the resolution is "[a]cknowledged

as a recorrunendation."

a



STATUS OF FACULTY PERSONNEL MATTERS

As previously reported, following the hearing of a faculty grievance in Columbian College,

the Hearing Committee issued a decision denying the grievance. The grievant did not appeal, and

the Hearing Committee's decision has become final. In a second previously reported faculty

grievance in Columbian College, the grievant and the Universiry reached a mutually satisfactory

settlement.

A grievance is currently pending in the School of Business. The grievant recendy submitted

a written statement of the grievance, and it is expected that the Chair of the Dispute Resolution

Committee will promptly appoint a mediator for the pulpose of assisting the University and the

grievant in exploring a possible resolution of the dispute.

During the 2003-04 academic year, the Executive Committee was not called upon to review

afly cases involving administrative nonconcurrences with faculty recommendations for tenure or
promotion.

OTHER MATTERS

At its meeting on September 10, the Faculty Senate received the following trro updates: (i)

an informal report from Executive Vice President and Treasurer Kaliz conceming recent campus

building and renovation activities and the implications of Standard & Poor's recent decision to

downgrade Georgetown University's bond rating and (ir) an informal report from Executive Vice

President for Academic Affairs Lehman on unionization efforts involving the University's part-time
faculty.

Respectfu lly submitted,

Arthur E. Wilmaah,Jr.
Chilr, Execut-ive C ommittee
Faculty Senate

-
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The Faculty Senate

THE GEORGE I$I/ASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
\ffashington, D.C.

November 312004

The Faculty Senate will meet on Friday, November 1212004, at2:10 P.m., in the

Alumni Flouse, First Floor, t925 F Street, N.W.

AGENDA

Call to order

Approval of the minutes of the regular meeting of September 10, 2004, as distributed

Resolutions
A RTSOLUTION TO ENDORSE REINSTATEMENT OF THE INTERIM
POLICY AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING SEXUAL HARASSMENT
COMPLAINTS, AS ORIGINALLY ADOPTED BY THE FACULTY SENATE IN
RESOLUTION 98/5, WITH CERTAIN FURTHER AMENDMENTS QaB);
Professor Arthur E. Wilmarth, Jr., Chair, Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

(The Resolution and three exhibits are attached.)

Introduction of Resolutions

Annual Report to the Faculty Senate, pursuant to Senate Resolution }Utlt from Dean

Ruth J. f*t, of the School of Public Health and Health Senrices, regarding
implementation of a plan to bring SPHHS into compliance with Faculty Code provisions

as to required percentages of tenured and tenure-track faculty

Report to the Faculty Senate on *re School of Medicine and Health Sciences:

Dean James L. Scott

Report from Executive Vice Fresident for Academic Affairs Donald R. Lehman conceming
p.*.ot"ges of tenured and tenure-track faculty among the regular, active-status faculty in
each School

Update on Unionizatiort Efforts: Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs Donald R."

Lehman

General Business:

(a) Nominees for election to Senate Standing Committees: Fiscal Planning &
Budgeting: Professor Frederick W. Lindahl, Accountancy; APpointinent, Salary,

and Promotion Policies: Professor Eugene Abravanel, Psychology

(b) Report of the Executive Committee: Professor Arthur E. $Tilmarth, Jr., Chair

Brief Statements (and Questions)

Adiournment

5.

8.

o

10.

L1.

C ra,ag,ln) . tcnol>il,qlvw
Attachments

Secretary
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^A RESOLUTION TO ENDORSE REINSTATEMEITIT OF THf, INTf,RIM
PGLICY AND PROCEDURES GOYERNING SEXUAL HARASSMENT
COMPLAINTS, AS ORIGINALLY ADOPTED BY THE FACTILTY SENATE IN
RESOLUTION 98/5, WTTH CERTAIN FURTHER AMENDMENTS (04/3)

WHEREAS, in Resolution 98/5, adopted on December 11, 1998, the FaculS

Senate (i) endorsed the Interim Policy and Procedures Governing Sexual Harassment

Complaints, as amended (the "Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in Resolution
gyy\,and recommendedthe promulgation of that documentto the University

community; (ii) reeommended that an ad hoc committee be jointly appointed by the Vice

President for Academic Affairs and the Chair of the Faculty Senate Executive

Committee; and (iii) recommended that the ad hoc committee review the lnterim Policy

and Frocedures as endorsed in Resolution 98i5 and report its recommendations to the

Faculty Senate with regard to any proposed amendments to that document; and

WHEREAS, in Resolutionggl6, adopted on May 5, 2000, the Faculty Senate

ieviewed and cndorscd, with a n'umbff of amendrncnts, thc ad hoe eommifiec's proposed

Policy and Frocedures Governing Sexual Harassment Complaints ("Resolution9916

Document"), as a proposed replacement for the lnterim Policy and Procedwes endorsed

in Resolution 98/5; and

\ilHEREAS, the University Administration referred the Resolution 99/5

Document to outside counsel and, on January 4,2AAl, the Administration issued a

"Revised Draft,- which significantly changed the Resolution99l6 Document and

ineopporated a number of provisions that the Faculty Senate had specifically rejected in
adopting Resolution 9916; and

YyHEREAS, in Resolution 00/6, adopted on April 21,2001, the Faculty Senate

withheld its endorscmeff of the "Rcvised Diaft" &lid "ti(geiltly feqriest[cd] the Utriv$sify
President to suspend acceptance of the Revised Draft and direct the preparation , in
consultation with the Faculf Senate, of a re-draft of the Sexual Harassment Policies and

Procedures with the goal of more fairly balancing the procedural rights of the respondents

with the ereation of an appropriate process that does not discourage complainants"; and

W61EREAS, in a memorandum dated Jwe2'1,2001, from the President to the

Chair of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate, the Administration stated that its

response to Resolution 00/6 was "[i]n process", but to date no further response to

Resolution 00/6 has been presented to the Faculty Senate; and

WEEREAS, during the period from December 11, 1998, to June 25,2004, absent

any notice to the contary from the Administration, members of the Faculty Senate

Executive Committee and other members of the Faculty Senate understood that the

Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in Resolution 98/5 remained in force as the

document governing sexual harassment complaints in which faculty members were

named as parties; and



WHEREAS, on June 25,2004, in response to an inquiry from the Chair of the
Executive Committee regarding notification procedures followed in a recent sexual

harassment investigation, the Administration provided the Executive Committee with a
doo'nmcnt dcstgnarcd as "Iiiterim Pouey and Piooedurcs Govcrning sexual Hi,farssment

Complaints (Revised 4ll4l99) (the"4ll4l99 Revision"), which the Executive Committee
learned was posted on the University's website along with other University policies; and

WHERXAS, the Faculty Senate was not consulted, in accordance with
established shared governance practices, when the Administration prepared the 4ll4l99
Revision, and, prior to June 25,2004, the Faculty Senate was not notified that the
Administration had adopted the 4ll4l99 Revision and had posted that document on the

website for University policies; and

WHEREAS, based on its review of the 4ll4l99 Revision, the Executive
Committee determined that the 4ll4l99 Revision made twelve significant changes to the

Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in Resolution 98/5, with many of those changes

afleeung sEadeiaio freedoh0 amd the duc pioeess rights 0f eomplainants 6rnd respondents

in sexual harassment proceedings; and

WEEREAS, (i) Exhibit A attached hereto sets forth the Interim Policy and

Procedures endorsed in Resolution 98/5, as marked to show all of the changes made in
the 4ll4l99 Revision; and (ii) Exhibit B attached hereto summarizes the twelve most

significant changes that were made in the 4ll4l99 Revision; and

WHEREAS, Article D( of the Facultv Code recognizes fundamental principles of
shared governance that promote cooperation and consensus in decision making among

the regular, active-status faculty, the officers of the University Administration, and the

Board of Trustees; and, in particular, Article D(.B. states that *[tJhe fuculty cannot
perform an effective and responsible role in University decision making without the

cooperation of the administrative officers of the University. . . . Faculty bodies charged

with responsibilities for particular policy and planning areas are entitled, to the extent

feasible, to be informed sufficiently in advance of important decisions within their areas

of competence to be able to provide their advice or recommendations to the appropriate

University offieials"; and

WHEREAS, in recognition of the foregoing principles of shared governance,

Article I, Section 2 of the Facultv Oreanization Plan provides that "the Faculty Senate . . .

shall be a representative body acting for the Faculty as a whole in legislative and advisory
eapacities"; accordingly, the Faculty Senate and the Administration have followed a long-
established practice under which the Administration refers to the Faculty Senate, for its
advice and recommendations, proposed University policies with a significant potential
impact on the faculty before such policies are adopted or implemented by either the
Administration or the Board of Trustees; an{

WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate Executive Committee has expressed to the
Administration its firm belief and great concern that the Administration's adoption and

1
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(1)

{2}

implementation of the 4ll4l99 Revision, without prior consultation with or notice to the

Faculty Senate, represented a clear departure from the principles, praetice, and tradition

of shared govemance at The George Washington University; and

WHEREAS, in response to the expressions of the Faculty Senate Executive

Committee, the Administration has agreed to reinstate the Interim Policy and Procedures

endorsed in Resolution 98/5, with certain amendments, in accordance with the following

understandings:

\-

In adopting this Resolution}4l3,the Faculty Senate will endorse the

following amendments to the Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed

in Resolution 98/5: (a) the Code of Student Conduct will govern

hfinal oomphtffs in whteh both iiafttes aie Stiidents 0r thc iespondent

is a student, (b) the Manual of Personnel Policies will govern formal
complaints in r,vhich both parties are staffmembers, (c) persons who

have concerns or potential complaints about inappropriate sexual

behavior may contact, in additionto the Sexual Harassment

Coordinator, the Director of Equal Employment Activities, the Dean of
Students, or the Assistant Vice President in the Office of Faculty
Recruitrnent and Personnel Relations, but each of those prsons will
refer all such matters to the Coordinator, and (d) a formal complaint
hearing will be closed to the public if either parly so requests [new
provisionJ or if the formal complaint panel so determines [existing
Senate provision]; and

The Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed by Resolution 98/5 and

amended by Resolution}4l3 will take effect upon the Faculty Senate's

adoption of this Resolution; and

The Faculty Senate and the Administration will use their best efforts to
agree on a final policy and procedures governing sexual harassment

before the expiration of the Faculty Senate's 2004-05 tenn; to that end,

this Resolution will authorize the creation of a joint task force to
prepare a consensus document that will be reported to the Faculty
Senate's Committee on Professional Ethics and Academic Freedom
(*PEAF Committee") for its expeditious review and, following such

review, the consensus document will be referred to the Faculty Senate

with the PEAF Committee's recommendations; and

In negotiating a consensus document, representatives of the Facu$
seiutc and thc Administratiorl will not neccssa,fil), be rcq'riired m adopt
all of the provisions of the Interim Policy and Procedures endorsed in
Resolution 98/5 and amended by Resolution}4l3, it being understood
that the Faculty Senate and the Administration have agreed to reinstate
the Interim Policy and Procedures in order to restore a spirit of mutual

(3)

(4)

-,



comity and trust, and in furtherance of the principles of shared

governance; and

WHEREA.S, attached as Exhibit C hereto is the Interim Policy and Procedures

Governing Sexual Harassment Complaints as endorsed in Resolution 98/5, as marked to

show the imendments needed to satisS the Administration's requests set forth in

paragrapfr (1) of the foregoing recital and to make a small number of further technical

and elarifring changes;

NOwn TmREFORE, BE IT REsoLvED BY THn FACI]LTY SENATE

OF TIIE GEORGE WASHINGTON UMVERSITY:

(1) That the Faculty Senate endorses the "Interim Policy and Procedures

Governing Sexual flarassment Complaints" in the form attached hereto as

Exhibit Cland recommends that such policy and procedures take effect in

the University community as of the date of the Faculty Senate's adoption

of this Resolution and continue in effect until the approval and

implementation of a final policy and procedures governing sexual

harassment; and

(2) That the *Interim Policy and Procedures Governing Sexual Harassment

Complaints," as amended and endorsed by this Resolution, be refened to a

jointLsk force appointed by the Executive Vice President for Academic

Affairs and the Chair of the Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

for the purpose of drafting a consensus final policy qd procedures

governing sexual harassrnent complaints, which will be reported to the

Committie on Professional Ethicsand Academic Freedom of the Faculty

Senate ("pEAIr Committee") for its eryeditious review and, following

such review, will be refened to the Faculty Senate with the PEAF

Committee's recommendations; and

(3) That the joint task force, the PEA-F Committee and the Faculty Senate will
use their best efforts to recommend, prior to the expiration of the Faculty

Senate's 2OO4-05 term, a final policy and procedures governing sexual

harassment for approval and implementation by the University

Administration.

Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate

November 3,2004

^
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E)G{IBIT A

This document has been marked to show all of the changes made by the administration as

af 4n4t99to the Interim Policy and Procedures Governing Sexual Harassment Complaints,

endbrsed by Senate Resolution 98/5.

Notes referenced in the text may be found appended to this Exhibit A.

\-
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FacuLty Senate Resolution 98/5, adopted, as amended, DecemJcer 11, 1998

XlqTEzun/fl POLICY Ah{D X}R#CEDURES G@\TERNKF{G

SE,XUAL HARAS SME,ruT COMPLAThITS

Xntroductior:q

The George Washrington University reaffirms its commitrnent to
rnaintai.ning a positive climate for study and work in which individuals
are iudged solely on relevant factors, such as ability and perforrnance,
and are f,ree to pursue their academic and work activities in am

atmosphere that is free from coercion and intimidation. Sexrral
harassment is inimical to such an atmosphere and Will n$t be to!.erated.

Sexual flarassment Poliey and Proced.ures
is substantially der.ig€d, frquq

t. The Uni,*rersiQt has adopted a definition off sexual harassmerat
thac witrl be applied in determining whether or@ot parti.c'ular conderet
constitrrtes sexual harassment. This definition\pa*alle*rsecti.on
1604. L I of the EquaL Employment Opportunity Commission Guidelimes
on Discrfunination Because of Sex.lSexua). harassment is defined. as:

citation exnsnded. see note 1

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexrral favors, or otlrer
verbal or physical eonduct of a sexual nature when (1) submi.ssion
to such condrrct is made explicitly or implicitly a term or
condition of advan or em
or (2) submission to or reiection conduct by an ,ET&.

i.s used as the basis for decisions relating to evaluation of the
academic perforznance or employment of the individual, (3) s{xcFr

corad.uct has the purpose or ef,fect of sq.r^bstantially interfex"i.mg witEt
an individual's academic work performance or limiting
participation in University prograrns, or (a) the intent or efifect of
such conduct is to create an intimidating, hosti.tre, or ofifensive
acadernic or work environmen

This poliry acknowledges that conduct that has the effect of
sexeral harassment may occur without regard to the gend.er of either
party"

In accordance urith the statement on acad.emic freedom as
outl.ined in the Faeulty Code, course content,

is perersEent;-.p
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Ln@
empha$is,^textbooks and other assigraed xxrateriatrs are specifically
exeinpted?rom covec-age" The sexual harassment potriqy refers to
personal conduct"

Viopation of this poliqF may lead to disciplinary action up to and
inctru.d.ing exprrlsion or termination.

2. R.elationships that might be appropriate in other circu.mstances
-m*ay &e inappropriate when one of those involved mu,st exercise
prerfessionan ludgdmexet and r*sponsibility <>ver the otJrer. This
cor"rstraint applies to faculty members, employees, graduate students,
and any other members of t&ae Universiqy comrnunity in srrpervi.sory or
evalu.ative roles" 

i

Individuals in srrpenrisory or evalrrative roles shorild be aware
that any personal reEationship qrlici*ly er &mrplieidr- ef * eertrg*B-neeutre'

vvith their subordinates, €ven when both parties have consernted to it,
-r*#possible f,ormal acti@n against thern by the other paraicipant or by
a thind party. It is tfee administrator, instructor, or ottrer ind.ividual
resp@nsihtre for the#ork product of t.}ae ottrer
participant in the relationship who, by virtrre of that speeial
respsnsibility, will be Eeeld accountable.

;1

3. R.etaliation against a persor, *irr,oomplains of sexual harassmrent
is prohibited. Allegations of retaliation, by tl:e persoEl accErsed of
sexual harassment or by any other person, rpill be investlgated amd may
result in disciplinaqy action.

4" A person mtaking capricious or frivolorrs allegations of sexll.al
harassment may be subiect to disciplinary action"

5" A rmernber of tJre Universi.t3r community who beli.eves thae
hehawior of a. sexual natr,rre in the aeadernic <>r work emvironment may
be inappropriate may initiate a confidegtiat consultation by contacting
the Office of the Vice Presidemt and General*€e,tmseS(994-6503). That
Office rnrill assign a Coordin&tor and arpax]ge a consultation. Consistent.
with the procedures set. f,orth in Appendix A, Section A, Confidecntial
Consrrltation, the Coordieaator will make s!.rre that the irad.ividual has a
copy of the sexr-ral harassment policies and procedures, respond to any
qrrestians abor.lt. thern, and assist the ind.iwidual in deweloping
strategies to deatr witln the situation. E,anguage added: see note 2

1,/-
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1
6. If the inclividual or the University rvishes to file an informal
complaint, t!"le proced.ure set forth ln Appendix A, Section E, lnf'ormal
Complaint, will be followed.

7. lf the aLlegations of sexual harassment are not satisfactoriEy
r-esolved through the informal complaint process, a formal connptraint

may he filed" A formal complaint may be initiated by the person
*"king the allegations or the person against whom the allegations have
been mad.e, or by the University. The procedures for the formal
complaint. process are set forth in Appendix B, Formal Complaint '

Process-Sextlal flarassment"

B. If the informal complaint process or the forrnal complaint process
resrxlts in a deterrnination that sexual harassment has ocgrrrred", the
findings and recommendations shall be referred to the appropriate"'^
University official for imposition of corrective action or sanctions.
Fossible sanctions.m*5p-ftpclude, but are not limited to, oral warning,
susPension,expuIsion,orterminationofemployment@
-pr*o,iieionsl of livi-,,ef epp$e*ble UnivereiqF pelieies, end ef the P' '!t+f-*

@s* Efjs$titutiom of tenurgJeyocation proceedineg.up4er the prryisions pf the Fleultv SsdS

g. These procedures are intended to encourage resolrrtion of a
cormplaine of sexual harassment at the earliest Possible stage. ^A.t the

"**" tinne, vvhrere srrch resolution is not possible, these procedures
provide f,or a more formal review of the situation by individuals not
p*.qf to the case, and a final decision based upon that review' In
providing these procedures, it is the intention of the Universify to carry
thern orrt in an equitable and timely manner. flowever, in extenuating
circurnetamees, it may not be possible to adhere to established tirme

f,rarnes, and extension of time shall not be construed as failure to follow
established proced.ures.

1O" ,A.tr!. qu.estions regarding interpretation of this poliry, the
procedures for the informal comptraint process, or the procedures for
Forrnal complaints shall be resolved by the Office of the Vice President
and General Counsel. The interprete'

a
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rtr ppenclix A

INFORNdAL COMPL./\XN'T PROCESS . SEXU,&L E{ARASSMENT

A" CONFXDE,N'ITAL CONSULTATXON

l. A mexnher of the University cornmttnity who is uncomfortable
with a situatlori or behavior of a sextlal nature which may be

inappropriate (even though the person is not stlfe whether the conduct
constitutes sexual trarassrnent) may initiate a confidentiatr consultation
to discuss the rnatter. The individual should contact the Gffice of the
Vice Fr.esidenr and General Counsel (994-6503). The Office will assign
a Coordinator and arrange an appointment f'or the consr.rltation.6

lqnsuage add€d: seP nole"3

2. The confidential constdtation consists of one or Inore meetings
between the Coord.inator and the individua!' requesting the ,.

consr.rltation. The Coordinator will rnake su.re that the individuaX tias
receiwed a copy of the policies and procedures governing sexual
harassrn"rne o**plaints and will respond to any questions about ttre
policies and procedures.

3. (Jnless tlee University or the individual requesting the
consultati.on d.ecides to prll"sue an inforrnal complairat, the consrrltat'ion
and the identity of the individuat will renaain confidentiaX., to the extent
practicabLe, and no other parties on {.Jniversity officials will be

informed. A record of the consultation prepared by the Coordinat'or
wilt be maintained by the Office of the Vice Fresident and General

Cou.raseX., kept confidential to the extent practicable.

4" TEae Coordinator will take action based oxa the consultation,
including, but not limited. to, clarifying and resolving the rmatter witl-a

ttre individ.ual, pursuing an investigati.on and continui.ng the informal
cornplaint process, trecorrlrnending corrnseling or other assistsnce or
alternative acti.on, or deter"cmining that no action is necessary"

5. When the Coox.dinator has reason to conclurde that cri.rninal
conduct rnay have occr.rrred or that it is necessary to protect the heal'th
or safefy of any individual, the (Jniversily rnay refer the matter to the

,. approp.i*t* authorities" A determination wiltr be made by the Office of
the Vice President and GeneraE Counsel. '

v
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{}. White tleere are ntr specific time ]imits for requesting a

confidential consultation or prrrsuing an informal complaint, per"sorrs
rxrho lrelieve that they have been or are being subiected to sexrral
harassment are encouraged to seek assistance from the University
thnough these procedures as soon as possible.

B. TIqFORMAL COMPLAINT

l. If the University or the person requesting the confidential
consu-Itation d.ecides to pursue an informal complaint, the Coordinator
rvifi conduct an investigation.

2. The Coordinator will request that the person allegi.ng harassment
(the 'Cornplainant") provide an account of the facts and circurnstances
of the alleged harassment. The Coordinator may request a signed
statementlrom the Complainant and may assist the Complainant \,i/ith
the preparation of the signed statement. The Coordinator will then
cond.uct an investigation of the complaint, inclrrdi..g notice to the
*€€P€sd€at'" persoa accused o,f hsressment (the 'rR€snondpnt:).

3. If the Complainant declines to prepare a written statement, the
Coord.inator will prepare a written suffirmary of the complaint based osa

the confi.dential consultation and conduct an investigation of the
allegations.

4" Upon initiating an investigation, the Coordinator may inforrm the
appropriate University officialsrl,rho would be charged with
recomrrrending or implementinflany corrective or disciplinary actionrof
the i.nf,orrnan complaint and that an investigation of the allegations i5
being conducted.

5 " T'he process and scope of the investigation are at the discretion of
tFre Coordinator.

6. Absolute confidentiality is rarely possible. flowever, the
Coordinator will maintain confidentiatity to the extent practicable and
rvill ad.wise the parties and all persons interviewed during the
investigation (or notified of the inve$tigation) of the need for discretion
and confidentialily. Disregard for confidentiality may subiect 4n
individual to disciplinary action.

1
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7. Upon concluding the investigation, t.he Coordinator rxrill inforrrr

\- the Contplainant snd ths *r '

,/R.spo nA*^t$of his or hlo findixrgs and. amy recommendations for

.*"*loi*g the rnatter betrveen the parties or recorlrnendations that' will
be rnade to the apProPriate University officials for further action'

8. The i.nvestigation of an informatr compl.aint and th-e.preparation,of
findings and recommendations by the Coordirrator shall be comptret'ed

aS soon as reasonabty possible given the circurnstances'

g. The Coordinator rvill inform the University officials initially
norified of the investigat.ion (see S 8.4) of the Coordinator's findings
and any recomrnend.atlons for corrective or disciplinary action' Any
corrective or d.isciplinaqy action taken rnus$&e eensistent uiithtFle '-

3.S. The responsible Universiry Official

\- ,

- eo*p,*o6 rt*e Ges*din*telrrs "S,im&rtgs ertd-*@-i{*ary***'

will pr.eyidg Eperoprisletngtiee of the dispogr@of-the inves$gegou. coqs*il?@t

wthjhp pertles: r@. UnivpqsitilugllgiPp-nnd epolieablg,lple

6

See_alqo Appendi8 B A.2. concernine&rq.al eomplaitslElins-fotloJqiug-fesgipt qg

@fiot,, tne resBomsibte UnivercitJ.offlcisl of the {indiqes and

recqqmendationg_recultine from the infofmal comnlaint nrocese.



Appen<lix B

FOTTMAI- COfuIPI-ATNT PROCESS ' SEXUAL HARASSMEN'I'

,A.. INITIAT'ION OF THE FORMAL COMPIAINT PROCESS

1" tf either" party to the informaL cornplaint process is dissatisfied

with the otrtconne of the informal complaint, he or she may file a formal

eomplai.nt. in&rpstion
t

2. A formal complaintflmust be filerl within ftlt"t,:,i $]:*::*::;*if
after ttee receiPt of f,rom the resPonsible University official

:lTJt?ffi5 r.,a recommendation" r"""lting f':T the informal
-.r r^^:-ll-onr qcf i(tn tal

::ffiJl:il:*"""."" and of 
"r,y 

oo."ective or diJciptinary action taken

Uasea on the informal complaint process'

S.T.oinitiateaformalcomplaint,thepartya"":subrnittot"he
coordinator a signed, written request to lroceed with a forrnal

conrplaint. The Loordinator *ilfi"fot^ iJ" requesting Party of the

specific complaint proce", th"t will he followedand prlovide a copy of

the aPPlicable Procedures'

Now La,nguaqq: Anppndiz B 4141 h,as bsen agded" See note 4

phgReyised-1,€rsion subfft+fi*M,,th$ lyord pptsinl Dp$cl spmqlaitrts fof r'gomElsints"

before pFncl from this nqiu,t forwprd ia the

doc$ment"

B. ESTABLISHMENT OF PANELS 
below

t. Corlplaints will be heard by "]n.r"-*ember 
panel selected by the

A.ssociate vice President for flumanl-R{:sources (or the designee of elae

Associate Vice Presid.ent) as d.escribed.fin Section D from a pool of
elghteen (18) panelists who wil[ be appointed as follows:

{3} W Six (G) panelists will be appointed from the student body by the

Vice President for Stud.ent and dcad,emic Support Services;

1

Di.apl*te"
Fresid,errt Ser Jtresdennie;S{airs; *nd *--*'

{2t Six (6) panetists will be appointed frory the facgltv-.bv the Viee.Prqeidert-for4cfldtmie Afrairs
ncit of the Deans EBd the Facultv Senate,Executive Committee

(3) te1 Six (6) panelists will be appointed from the staff by the Vice
Y 6*.uia"nt for Administrative ,tta Ittformation Services' + * See 8"4"



2.Eachpanelistwillserveforat,errrr<r{.t,"vtl(2)years..I.he
appointingofficialshou.ldstaggerthetern.ts<lt':rptrr<rintmentsothatthe

\- terrns of oraXy three (3) of his or her apJr<>intccs to the pool expire each

year.

3. A pane!.ist rnay be rernoved frorn the pool '::1i:e]tr:1i'anl>ther
;;r""; il;;;;*" i" .*.- discretion of the :r*poirrting official'

. ..-^,-a+I', €iIIed trrffi}.}*i*'.*" pool of paneli.sts shourd be prrmptly filled' by ttre

res ponsible appointing official'

ReWionP

4" Mandatory training wilt be provided for ""Ef:f:1.:::j};il ;;i^ir'*. eime or appoi 
".'T'' "Rii:,1.Ti1 on

an ongoing ilasis" Training will be conducted' by the
--.- c ^*,:- ;-the Dean of

Studemts, and the Director of the
or their d.esignees. Training shatrl

Office of Equat Empl'oyment Activi't'ies'
. include orient^ation in the roles and

the comptaint procedures, appLicable

standards aPPnicable to theresponsibilities of panel trnembers,
potri.eies, and ot^her techniques and
eomplaint and hearing Pro€ess"

C"XNITI.ATIoNoFFoRMAI,C0MPI-AXNTPANELPITOCEDURES
\- ffS fgrlllst cpmprtsint is qov.srEedlv thf Spephl Pflqel colTBlrint"oroe€dures

{ fh* written reqryest €o proceed xnrith a forrnal complaint flled with
/the Cobrdinator shall include the fo4owing:

$ tfi A reqtrest for a f,orrnal hearing;

G}wlAstatemerrt,explainingthereasonswhythefindingsor
ree*ffi?rrtend.ations of the Colrdinator should' be mod'ified or overtu'f,ned;

and

A statement. of the relief requ'ested'

D.SELECTIONOFE'HEFORMALCOMPTAII{TP'ANEL

I . wteen a formal cormplaint requiring a Forrnal cornplaint FaneL is

neceived by the coordinator, he or she slrall fonvard the complaint to

the Associate vice Presid.ent for Elurnan R.esources (or designee) xvho

shalt appoint the five-rraerntrcr panex on a rotating basis, as follows:

wtr)



(1) @ '[wo (2) p:rnclists l-rom rhe status group o['the Oomplai{lant
(facutty, stu<lerrt, r>r staff rnember);

Two (2) papelists from the status grouP of the ltespondent (staff
faculty rnernber); and

1

p) {y}
or

q {F{ One (tr} panelist from the remaining status grouP.

2. The goat of the Formal complaint Panel process is to co.mPle$-,lpL ro"
fornnal complaint procedures within forty-five (45) business days'sf the

receipt of the forma[ complaint request by the Coordinator' Therefore'

the rnembers of each Formal complaint Panel should be designated and

the Coordinator notified of their selection within five (5) htrsiness days.

3. As soon as the members of the Formal Complaint Panel have been

d.esignated., the Coordinator will notify both parties of the narnes of the

1

same status group. g!

4. A designated panelist who has a conflict of interest or-is*.o *

otherwi.se unable to serve on a Formal Complaint Panel*s'half-recLtse

himself or herself by notifying the Associate Vice President'

E. FORMAL COMPTAINT PANEL ORGANIIZATION

t. Within five (5) business days after the appointment of the Forrnal

Cornptraint Panel, the panel *u*t".s shall select a chairperson and

review the request for a hearing.

2. The Formal Cornplaint Panel n.ray request clarification or
additional inforrnation from the Coordinator or frorn the partiesy'*
There shall be no ex parte communicatioqbetween the members of the

panel and either of the Parties.

panelists.

9

F&esour€es- jThe Associate Vice President may, +qlris or her discreti'ora,

replace a challenged panelist with another membeilof the pool frone tlee



\-,

[]. IJOX(M,q.}' COMT'[-A[N PANEI.- I'TTOCEDUITES . SUMM/q.R"Y DECISION

l. 'd'[rc Forrr-la[ (]ornplilint Panel rnay issue it sulnrnary decision
cienving the request for a hearing arrd affirrning the infornraal complaint
l)rocess if the Formal Complaint Panel determines tltat the reasons
preserlterl for overturning or rno<lifuing the findings or
recomrnendations of the Coordinator are without sigrrificant rnerit.

2. If the Formal Complaint llane[ <lenies the request f,or a [rearir"tg, its
clecision wi[tr be in wri.ting and include staternents of, reasorrs for deniatr
of the request for a heaning. Copies of the Formal. Complaint. Fanel's
decision rvill [:e provided to the panty who requested the hearing, the
Coordinator, the officia[ responsible for imptrementing corrective or
disciplinary action, and the Associate Vice Fresidexrt for l{uman
Resources"

ten {10}
3. Within-frr€teen.+&5r! business
decision of the Special Panel, may appeal the decisior:a to
the Associate Vice President for Htunan R.esources. The appeal sha]X be
in writing and shall set forth the reasons why the summary decision of
the Formal Complaint Panel should be overturned.

4" The Associate Vice Fresident for Eluman R.esources shall review
the record inch-r.ding the request for hearing, the srrmmary deciei.on of
the Forrmal Complaint Panel, and ttre rvritten appeal. If the "Associate
Vice Fresident deterrnines that the Forrr"ral Connplaint. Panel followed
the guidelines for summary denial of the request for a hearing, he or
sFee shall affirm the decision of the Forrnal Cornplaint Panel..

5. If the,4.ssociate Vice President deterrni.nes that the summary
d.ecision of the Formal Complaint Panel was not made in accordance
rvith the guidelines, he or she witl appoint a new Formal Complaint
Panel frorn the remaining members of the Formal Complaint Panetr
pool. The new Panel may issue a surnmary decision or proceed witFr the
hearing process.

\-
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(;. IT(}[{MAI- COMPIAIN'T
[ [LARING

PANEL PITOCEDURES' SC['IEDULII{G1&*
fqrth

1

I If'the Formal Complaint P/nel grants the request for a hearixrg, it
rvill ser- rhe date and time for Srt,e hearing. If a new Formal CompLaint
Panel is appointed to co a hearing after a sulTlmary deci.sion is
overturn.a, th. panelist" S/ill meet within a reasonable period of time,
normallv t'ive (5i busin# d.ays after their appointment, to select a
chairperson and to set/the date and time for a hearing. The hearing
should be scheduled within a reasonable period of time, normally
tr.r,enty (20) husiness d.ays, after the Formal Complaint Panel is
appointed.

Z. "Ehe chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shall noti.{y the
parties of the d."t., time, and location of the hearing at least seven (7) , .. t
Lusiness days prior to the hearing. Within-ee+ m-[Z}EWiEffi
afrer receiving notice of the hearing, a partry with a scheduling conflict J$H
rnay submit " ""q...."t 

to the chairperson for a PostPonement" The
chairperson, after consulting the nnembers of the Formal Complaint
Panef, shall have the discretion to reschedule the hearing. llll partles
will be notified as soon as possibte if the hearing is rescheduled'"

t-hirtv_(3O)

3. \f one or more of the parties does not appear for the hearing
withii\sixty*(50)*minutes after the scheduled time, the Forma1
Cornplaint Panel shall decide whether to reschedule the hearing or to

6: rc;ceed.

H. FORMAX- COMPIAINT PANEL PROCEDLJ-RES - CONDUCT OF

r-[EARXNGS

t. The chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shaLl preside over
the trearirrg and make d.ecisions on procedural issues. The hearing will
bre conducted in the following order:

(") Freliminary Matters - the chairperson wiLl introduce the parties
an<I their counsel or advisors and the members of the Forrnal
Complaint Panel; will review the order of proceedings and explain
p.o"ud",rres governing the use of the tape recorder, and present a brief
sumrnarl' of the complaint.

lt
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(b) opening staterneE"rts - the party requesting the hearing may rnake

,r* *p"*ing staternent. The responding party may then make an

opening starenxenr.. opening stater'-rents *r. ii*iiud to*th@s)- fi&e$-051

m inutes ;xile-nge*+,

(c) Presentation of the Complaint ' the party requesting the Frearing

rnay pnesexrt testirnony, provid"e documents or other evidence to ttre

trrame!., and present rvitraesses" Fotrlowing the testimony of the panty^Atnc{

each witness, ,*;ffi:arrywill be pernritted to as[< questions' requestinqtheh'arisl

(d) R-esponse r.o the complaint - the parqF responding to the
cornp!.aint may present testimony, provide documents or other evidence

to the Fane1, and present witnesses. Following the testimony of the rgspo,gdinq

party and each wi?ness, the e,ther partynwill be perxxritted to ask

questions. resbesting,.the hearing

(e) Closing St.aternents - the party requesting the hea-ring T"{ rnake a

closi.ng statement. The responding parfy may then *?5. a cl'osi.ng

staternent. Closing statennents are limited to"-tn*rry€elminutes in
{ifteenllf)trength.

Z. foIeryrbers of the Forrnal Corrrplai.nt Panel may ask qr-testions of the
parties or witnesses at any time during 0he hearing'

3. T'he hearing will not be coxrd.trcted. according to strict ncxles of
evi.d.ence; however, the chairperson of the Forrnal Complaint Fanel may
trimit or exclude irrelevant or repetitive testirrrorty.

4. When the hearing is lengthy or when it. canr,ot be cornpleted in
ome session for any other ."ruorr, the chai.rperson of the Special Panel'

noay continue the hearing to a d.ate and tirne acceptable to the parties
and the mernbers of the Special Fanel.

5. Each hearing will be electronicatly recorded' on audiotape'
,{ copy of'the "*ot.dittg 

may be obtained by either parry frorn the
Coordinator at a reasonable cost tlpon written reqlrest.

\-
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i. FOIIMAL COMPX.,AINT PANEX- PROCEDUIIE,S . WI1'NESfiESs

3. 'fhe Formal ComPlaint Panel may
ad.ditional witnesses. The Coord'inator
of these witxlesses.

! . Each parry neayr*eefl*e*&lvitnesses to flresent testirnony at- the

2" ,4.t least#ri,e(5|brrsiness days before the hearing, each party sha[[ 1
provide the Coord,inator and the other party with a list of witnesses he

Lr she intends to present at the hearing'

request the appearance of,

will arrange for the aPPearance

4. Each party is responsible for notitn.,g their witnesses of the d"ate,

r.irme, and p:tace of the hearing. A hearing will not autorrratical'ly be

postponed because a witness fails to appear'

5. AlI witnesses wiII be excluded from the hearing both before and

after their testimony. A uritness may be recalled at the d'iscretion of the

Formatr Complaint Panel chairperson'
obtain oermission from

6.A.Universityemployeemr.rst-.oot!$,,hisorhersrrperrrisoref+he+
_need.r.o be abseni fro* work to apPear at a hearing" Employees-yifi le
paid white appearing at a hearing during working hours, but' will not be

paid for any other time spent o.*1h* complaint during or out'side of
worklng hours.

glagg-$g-&EEear at a hearinq'

,7 Supervisors and professors shou-ld be aware of the importance of
heax.ings and not unreasonably withhold permission for appearanee at a
heari.ng. tf an employee or student. needs assistance in obtaining
permission to apPear at a hearing, he or she should contact the
Coordirraeor"

a

I3

a
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I. FORMAL CSMPLATNT' PANEL PRGCEDIIRES ' AD\ruSOR-S

1" Eactr parqy mey be acconepanied by an advisor. The advisor may
be arr eneployee ofl the (Jniversig, an attorney, Gr any otherperson
selected by the Pertlr.

zJ:kswisor m#v qol sueskpB hshqlf qf qtp s$,rtx" maks nn opesine or clo0iftq

"n 
qne'n wulrds'th? tol'?{the

ioi ihe'heariPe sn't' ProYodins

iffidvG tp the-nartv du{i'g the nea"ioq'

Y Xf elther the Cornplainant or the R-espondent plans to be
-s::strrp1xried. 

by axl attorney or other advisor at the heari.ng, the

Coordinator and the other party rnust be notifiecl at least five (5)

busirress days prior to the hea-ring.

F.
fusxr
advi

. or, k#,U*Stmffi;S+tv H$#P
The Formal Complaint Fanel rnay requesqr-h*t a University*

ished attorney or other advisor.be Present at any hearing to provide
ce to the Formal Complaint Panel--- g

Tlae Universi{y may have aci oheen er present at any hearing.

DECISION OF EX{E FOH.MAI, COMPT-AJNT PANEL

Sg(

I(.

e)4!
0)!t
6t

&
€
H(l)

1. After the hea.ring, ttre Formal Complaint Panel will rneet in a
elosed session to review the hearing and rnake a decision on the
coerrpl.aint" The decieion mu.st be approved by a rnalority of the
members of the Forrnal CoxnpEaint Panel

2. The d.ecisioNa of the Forrnal Complaint Fanel shall be in writing
and set. fortla the panel's findings of fact and conclusions.

3. The wrltten decision of the Formal Complaint Fanel shall be
subxnitted. to the Associate Vice Fresldent for Hurtran R.esources wi.thin

y@ d.ays after the conclusi.on of the hearing. The
Associate Vice President wlll,sqnd a copy of'the decision to both parties

. at. their home ad.d.resses of reEifiby courietr, overnig'ht maiil, or
certified mail (retu.rn receip t requeFtd;:-t h &,+tH di*sr.s*M

l4
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DGIIBIT B

12 KEY DITFERENCES BETWEEN (1) Tm INTERIM POLICY ANI)
PROCEDI]RBS GOVERNING SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMPLAINTS AS

ENDORSED BY FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION 98/s, ON DECEMBER 11'

1998, AND (2) THE '.RE\rISED 4ll4tggt'INTERIM POLICY AND PROCEDURES

GOVERNING Sf,XUAL trARASSMENT PREPARED BY THE UMYERSITY
ADNIINISTRATION AND POSTED ON GWt] WEBSMES

bsralslseEt:

The Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page 1, provides that sexual

harassment occurs when "(4) the intent or effect of such conduct is to create an

intimidating, hostile, or offensive academic or work environment to a reasonable

p@!" (emphasis added).

The University Administration removed the phrase, "to a reasonable person," on

page I of its interim policy and procedures as "Revised 4114199" (hereinafter the
*4114199 Revision").

Z" Removal of safe harbor for clas :

The Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page 1, excludes from the

scope ofthe policy and procedures all course-related "discussion (unless such

discussion involves unwelcome verbal conduct of a sexual nature that is persistent,

pervasive, severe, and not germane to ootrrse content)'.

The Administration removed this exclusion in its 4ll4l99 Revision (see page 1), so

that ALL course-related discussion would be potentially subject to the interim sexual

harassment policy and procedures.

3. Frohibition again nersonal relationshinsi' between suDervisors and
gubordinalgg:

The Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page 2,paragraph 2, states

that "[r]elationships that might be appropriate in other circumstances may be

inappropriate when one of those involved must exercise protbssional judgment and

."rpoo.ibility over the other... . Individuals in supervisory or evaluative roles should

be iware that any personal relationship explicitly or implicitlv of a sexual nature with
their subordinates, even when both parties have consented to it, ri$ks possible formal

action against them by the other participant or by a third parly. It is the administrator,

instructor, or other [supervisory] individual ... [who] will be held accountable"
(emphasis added).

The Administration's 4ll4l99 Revi'sion, page2,paragraph 2, replaces the words "may

be" in the first quoted sentence with the word "are". The 4ll4l99 Revision also

removes the woids "explicitly or implicitly of a sexual nature" in the second quoted

\-



sentence, and replaces the word "risks" ih that sentence with the word "makes". The
cumulative effect of these changes is to declare that (1) ALL "personal relationships"

tncludilg those of a non-sexual nature) between supervisors and subordinates are

"inappropriate" and (2) any such relationship "makes possible formal action" against
the supervisor who is involved.

4. Removal of requirement that the Offrce of the Vice President and General
Counsel must interpret the interim nolicv and nrocedures in accordance with
Iaw. anplicable University policies. and the Facultv Code:

The Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page 3, paragraph 10, provide
that "[a]ll questions regarding interpretation of this policy, the procedures for the

informal complaint process, or the procedures for formal complaints shall be

resolved" by the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel." ln addition, the
interpretations of the policy and procedures by the Oftice of the Vice President and

General Counsel ("OGC") "shall be subject to the provisions of law, applicable
University policies, and of the Faculty e@."

The Administration's 4ll4l99 Revision, on page 3, paragraph 10, removes the

requirement that the OGC's interpretations must conform to law, applicable
University policies, and the Facultv Code.

5. Removal of reouirements that anv sanctions imoosed after an informal
complaint nrocess or formal complaint process must be consistent with
provisions of law, :

The Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures provide, on page 3, paragraph 8,

that the "imposition of corrective action or sanctions" by a University official, based

on a finding of sexual harassment, is "subject to the provisions of law, of applicable

University policies, and of the Faculty Q@." Appendix A (Informal Complaint
Process), on page 6, paragraph B.9., similarly provides that any corrective or
disciplinary action taken by University officials based on an informal complaint
process "must be consistent with the provisions of law, applicable University policies,

and of the Facultv Code and be within the authority of the responsible University
officials." The same requirement appears in Appendix B (Formal Compliant
Process), on page 15, paragraph L.4., with respect to corrective or disciplinary action
taken by University officials based on a formal complaint process.

The Administration's 4114199 Revision removes the foregoing requirements. The

4ll4l99 Revision, on page 3, paragraph 8, refers only to those provisions of the
Facultv Code that govern tenure revocation proceedings. In two other places, the
4lt4l99 Revision permits University oflicials to use their "discretion" in taking
corrective or disciplinary action. See Appendix A, page 5, paragraph 8.9., and

Appendix B, page 14,paragraphL.S.

2
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Appendix A of the Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page 6,

paragraph 8.10., requires that, following the comp!9tion of an informal complaint

brorErr, 
..[t]he responsible University Ofiiciul shall prwide the parti-es with a notice

'of 
corrective or disciplinary action taken, if any, along with a copy of the

Coordinator's findings und .".o.*endations, if any.'; A similar requirement of
notification to both parties appties to written decisions of formal complaint panels,

under Appendix B, page 14, paragraph K.3.

The Administration's 4ll4l99 Revision substantially weakens these notice

requirements. Appendix A, page 5, paragraph 8.10, only requlres t\rgsponsible
University official to "provide appropriate notice ofthe disposition of the

investigaiion, consistent with the parties' roles, University policies, and applicable

lad'(emphasis iadeA). Appendix B, page 13, paragraph K.3, allows the responsible

University official to use "his or her discretion" in deciding whether to send the

written dicision of a formal complaint panel to the parties. ln addition, even if the

University official chooses to send a formal complaint panel's decision to the parties,

the official "may omit portions to maintain consistency with University policies

regarding confidentiality of information" (see same paragraph).

tle Disngte Resolution Coqmittee:

Appendix B of the Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, on page7,

paragfaph B.1.(b) provides that the six faculty members eligible to serve on fo_rmal

io*ptaint panels "will be appointed ftom among the mernbers of the Faculty Senate

Dispute Resolution Committee by the Chair of the Dispute Resolution Committee

after consultation \ rith the Vice Fresident for Academic Affairs." Under Part E.2. of
the procedures for Implementation of the Facultv Code, the Faculty Senate is

responsible for eleeting 15 tenwed, active-status faeulty members to the Dispute

Reiolution Committee and for designating one of those faculty members as the Chair

of the Dispute Resolution Committee.

The Administration's 4ll4l99 Revision, Appendix B, page T,paragtaph B'1.(2),

provides, instead, that the six faculty members eligible for appointment to the formal

iomplaint panels "will be appointed from among the faeultv by the Vice President for

Academic Affairs in consultation with the Couneil of Deans and the Faculty Senate

Executive Committee" (emphasis added).

\-

6. Weakenins of reouirements that the U, niversitv lvill provide notiQe of the

GiGof informal complaints and formal complrints to the parties:

a
-t

Removal of requirement that the Chair of the Disoute R€solufign Committee



8. Substa+tial chanses in orovisions resardihs removal olmembers qffollQa[
complaint_Eanelg:

Appendix B of the Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, page 9, paragraph
D.3., provides that members of the formal complaint panel can be removed for any of
the tbllowing reasons: (1) each party may disqualiff one member ofthe panel by
filing a peremptory challenge; (2) each party may seek to disqualifr a member of the
panel for cause, subject to the discretionarj, decision of the Associate Vice President
for Human Resources; and (3) any member of the panel who has a conflict of interest
"shall recuse himself or herself'.

The Administration's 4ll4lgg Revision, Appendix B, page 8, paragraph D.3.,
removes any right to file a peremptory challenge. In addition, it provides that a panel

mernber with a conflict of interest "may recuse himself or herself'but is not required
to do so.

9. Limitation of risht of apoeal-from a summarv decision of the formal
ss&!e!U_pan9!!

Appendix B of the Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, page 10,

paragraph F.1., provides that "[t]he Formal Complaint Panel can issue a strmmary

decision denying the request for a hearing and affirming the informal complaint
process if the Formal Complaint Panel determines that the reasons presented for
overturning or modifuing the tindings or recornmendations ofthe Coordinator are

without significant merit." Paragraph F.ff, also on page 10, provides that "eil.hs[
party may appeal the decision to the Associatd,Vice President for Human Resources"
(emphasis added). 

.

The Administration's 4ll4l99 Revision, Appendix B, page 9, paragraph F.3., provides

thatonly "the party who requested the hearing" may appeal a summary decision of
the formal complaint panel. Thus, the party who did not request the hearing would
have no right ofappeal.

10. Removsl of presumption in favor of a public hgarins:

Appendix B of the Faculty Senate's interirn policy and procedures, page 12,

paragraphH.6., provides that the hearings of a formal complaint panel "shall be open

to the public unless, on the motion of a party or the Formal Complaint Panel, the
Panel shall determine that it is in the best interest of the University and the parties that
the hearing be closed.'2 ,

The foregoing provision is deleted in the Administrat ion's 4ll4/99 Revision (see

Appendix B, page 11).

4
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Appendix B of the Faculty Senate's interim policy and procedures, page 13,

piragraph 1, provides that "the [Formal Complaint] Panel may require the

complainant to testiff . "

The Administration's 4ll4/99 R evision, Appendix B, page 1 l , paragraph I. 1 ., instead

provides that "no person may be compelled to testify'"

12. Potentigl timitations on the avo :

Appendix B, ofihe Faculty Senate's intenm policy and procedures, page 13,

pi*grupt 1, allows each party to "request witnesses to present testimony'" Appendix

b, paga13, paragraph 6, states that a University employee "must notifu his or her

supervisor of the need to be absent from Wqrk to appea.r at a heafinq" (emphasis

added). ffrrs, the unpf"yee is not required to obtaih the supervisor's permission in
order to appear to present testimony at a hearing. Similarly, student witnesses are not

required to obtain iheir professors' pennission to miss class so that they can appear to

present testimony at a hearing.

In contrast, the Administration's 4ll4l99 Revision provides that a University
employee'omust obtain permission from his or her supervisor to be absent from work

to upplur at a tteadrf', and a student similarly "must obtain permission from his or

her professor to be absent from class to appear at a hearing" (emphasis added).

Appendix B, pages Ll-l2,paragraphs 6-7. The 4t14/99 Revision does not require

that such permission be granted, although it states that "[s]upervisors and professors

should be aware of the importance of hearings and not unreasonably withhold
permission for appearingatahearing." Id., page 12,paragtaph 8. The 4ll4l99
Revision does ngt provide tbr postponement or adjournment of a hearing in a case

where a supervisor or a professor refuses to grant permission for a University
employee or student to appear and present testimony at that hearing.

5
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EXHIBIT C

Facutty Senate Resolution 98/5, adopted, os amended, on

December 1 1 , 1998, [marked to show proposed amendments to be

considered as part of Faculty Senate Resolution 0413 on November

x2,2AA41

INTERIM POLICY AND PROCEDURES GOVERNING

SEXUAL HARASSMENT COMPLAINTS

lntroduction

The George Washington University reaffirms its commitment to maintaining a positive

climate forkudy and work in which individuals are judged solely on relevant factors, such

as ability and performance, and are free to pursue their academic and work activities in an

atmosphere that is free from coercion and intimidation. Sexual harassment is inimical to

such an atmosphere and will not be tolerated.

Sexual Harassment Policv and Procedures

1. The University has adopted a definition of sexual harassment that will be applied in

determining whethei or not particular conduct constitutes sexual harassment. This

definition parallels Section 1604.11 of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

Guidelines on Discrimination Because of Sex. Sexual harassment is defined as:

Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal or physical

conduct of a sexual nature when (1) submission to such conduct is made explicitly or

implicitly a term or condition of academic evaluation, advan@ment, or employment,

oriZ; submission to or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used asthe basis

for'decisions relating to evaluation of the academic performance or employment of
the individual, (3) suLh conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering

with an individual's academic or work performance or limiting participation in

University programs, or (4) the intent or effect of such conduct is to create an

intimidating, hostile, or offensive academic or work environment to a reasonable
person.

This policy acknowledges that conduct that has the effect of sexual harassment may

occur without regard to the gender of either party.

ln accordance with the statement on academic freedom as outlined in the Facultv

Code, course content, discussion (unless such discussion involves unwelcome verbal

finduct of a sexual nature that is persistent, pervasive, severe, and not germane to cource

content), emphasis, textbooks and other assigned materials are specifically exempted from

ooverage. The sexual harassment policy refers to personal conduct.

Violation of this policy may lead to disciplinary action up to and induding expulsion or

termination.



2. Relationships that might be appropriate in other circumstances may be inappropriate
when one of those involved must exercise professionaljudgmentand responsibilityoverthe
other. This constraint applies to faculty members, employees, graduate students, and any
other members of the University community in supervisory or evaluative roles.

tndividuals in supervisory or evatuative rotes should be aware that any personal
relationship explicitly or implicitly of a sexual nature with their subordinates, even when both
parties have consented to it, risks possible formal action against them by the other
participant or by a third party. lt is the administrator, instructor, or other individual
responsible for the evaluation of the work product of the other participant in the relationship
who, by virtue of that special responsibility, will be held accountable.

3. Retaliation against a person who complains of sexual harassment is prohibited.
Allegations of retaliation, by the person accused of sexual harassment or by any other
person, will be investigated and may result in disciplinary action.

4. A person making capricious or frivolous allegations of sexual harassment may be
subject to disciplinary action.

5. A member of the University community who believes that behavior of a sexual nature
in the academic or work environment may be inappropriate may initiate a confidential
consultation by contacting the Office of the Mce President and General Counsel (994-
6503). That Office will assign a Coordinator and arrange a consultation. Consistent with
the procedures set forth in Appendix A, Section A, Confidential Consultation, the
Coordinatorwill make sure thatthe individual has a copy of the sexual harassment policies
and procedures, respond to any questions about them, and assist the individual in
developing strategies to deal with the situation. A r,rember of the Universitv community who
believes that behavior of a sexual nature in the academic or work environment may be
inaoproBriate may also discuss the issue with the Director of the Office of Equal
Emoloyment Activities. the Dean of Students. or the Assistant Mce President in the Office
of Faculty Recruitment and PersonnelRelations. Those individuals will refer such matters
to the Coordinator.

6. lf the individual orthe University wishes to file an informalcomplaint, the procedure
set forth in Appendix A, Section B, lnformal Complaint, will be followed.

7. !f the allegations of sexual harassment are not satisfactorily resolved through the
informal complaint process, a formal complaint may be filed. A formal complaint may be
initiated by the person making the allegations or the person against whom the allegations
have been made, or by the University. The procedures for the formal complaint process are
set forth in Appendix B, Formal Complaint Process-Sexual Harassment.

1
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g. lf the informal complaint process or the formal complaint process results in a

determination that sexual harassment has occurred, the findings and recommendations

shall be refened to the appropriate University official for imposition oJ conective action or

sanctions. possible sanitioni may include, but are not limited to, oralwaming, suspension,

expulsion, or termination of emp[oyment subject to the provisions of law, of applicable

University policies, and of the Facultv Code.

g. These procedures are intended to encourage resolution of a complaint of sexual

harassment ai the earliest possible stage. At the same time, where such resolution is not

possible, these procedures provide for i more formal review of the situation by individuals

not party to the case, and a final decision based upon that review. ln providing these

p.ieOr"nas, it is the intention of the University to carry them out in an equitable and timely

manner. However, in extenuating circumstances, it may not be possible to adhere to

established time frames, and extension of time shall not be construed as failure to follow

established proced u res.

10. All questions regarding interpretation of this policy, the procedures for the informal

complaint process, or the pro-cedures for formal complaints shall be resolved by the Office

of 1-re Vice President and General Gounsel. The interpretation of the Office of the Mce
president and General Counsel shall be subject to the provisions of law, applicable

University policies, and of the Faculty Code.

Appendix A

INFORMAL EOMPLAINT PROGESS . SEXUAL HAR.ASSMENT

A. COIIIFIDENTIAL GONSULTATION

1. A member of the University community who is uncomfortable with a situation or

behavior of a sexual nature which may be inappropriate (even though the person is not sure

whether the conduct constitutes sexual harassment) may initiate a confidentialconsultation

to discuss the matter. The individual should contact the Office of the Vice President and

General Counsel (994-6503). The Office will assign a Coordinator and arrange an

appointment fortheconsultation. An individual may also discuss the issup with the Diregtor

Z. The confidential consultation consists of one or more meetings between the

Coordinator and the individual requesting the consultation. The Coordinator will make sure

that the individual has received a copy of the policies and procedures governing sexual

harassment complaints and will respond to any questions about the policies and
procedures.

3. Untess the University orthe individual requesting the consultation decidesto pursue

matter to the Coordinator.



an informal complaint, the consultation and the identity of the individual will remain
confidential, to the extent practicable, and no other parties or University officials will be
informed. A record of the consultation prepared by the Coordinator will be maintained by
the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel, and kept confidential to the extent
practicable,

4. The Coordinatorwilltake action based on the consultation, including, but not limited
to, clarifying and resolving the matter with the individual, pursuing an investigation and
continuing the informal complaint process, recommending counseling orotherassistance or
alternative action, or determining that no action is necessary.

5. When the Coordinator has reason to conclude that criminal conduct may have
occurred or that it is necessary to protect the health or safety of any individual, the
University may referthe matterto the appropriate authorities. A determination will be made
by the Office of the Vice President and General Counsel.

6. While there are no specific time limits for requesting a confidential consultation or
pursuing an informal complaint, persons who believe that they have been subiect or are
being subjected to sexual harassment are encouraged to seek assistance from the
University through these procedures as soon as possible.

E. INFORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS

1. lf the University or the person requesting the confidential consultation decides to
pursue an informal complaint, the Coordinator will conduct an investigation.

2. The Coordinator will request that the person alleging harassment (the
"Complainant") provide an account of the facls and circumstances of the alleged
harassment. The Coordinator may request a signed statement from the Complainant and
may assist the Complainant with the preparation of the signed statement. The Coordinator
will then conduct an investigation of the complaint, including notice to the person accused qJ

harassment (the "Respondent").

3. lf the Complainant declines to prepare a written statement, the Coordinator will
prepare a written summary of the complaint based on the confidential consultation and
conduct an investigation of the allegations.

4. Upon initiating an investigation, the Coordinator may inform the appropriate
University officials;--who would be charged with recommending or implementing any
corrective or disciplinary action, of the informal complaint and that an investigation of the
allegations is being conducted.

5. The process and scope of the investigation are at the discretion of the Coordinator.

6. Absolute confidentiality is rarely possible. However, the Coordinator will maintain
confidentiality to the extent practicable and will advise the parties and all persons
interviewed during the investigation (or notified of the investigation) of the need for

1
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discretion and confidentiality. Disregard for confidentiality may subiect an individual to

disciplinary action.

7. Upon concluding the investigation, the Coordinator will inform the Complainant

ane+ne+e-serffi and the Respondent of his or her findings and any

recommendations for resolving the matter between the parties or re@mmendations that will

be made to the appropriate University officials for further action.

g. The investigation of an informal complaint and the preparation of findings and

recommendations-by the Coordinator shall be completed as soon as reasonably possible

given the circumstances.

g. The Coordinatorwill inform the University officials initially notified of the investigation

(see g 8,4) of the coordinator's findings and any recommendations for corrective or

Oiscipiinaryaction. Any conective or Oisiiplinary action taken must be consistentwith the

trovisionsof ;aw, applicable University policies, and the Faculty Code and be within the

authority of the responsible University officials.

10. The responsible University Official shall provide the parties with a notice of conective

or disciplinary action taken, if any, along with a copy of the Goordinator's findings and

recommendations, if anY.

Appendix B

FORMAL COMPLAINT PROCESS - SEXUAL HARASSMENT

A. INITIATION OF THE FORMAL COiIPI.AIHT PROCESS

1 . lf either party to the informal complaint process is dissatisfied with the outcome of the

informal complaint, he or she may file a formal complaint.

Z. A formal complaint must be filed within fifieen (15) business days afterthe receipt of

notification from the responsible University official of the findings and recommendations

resulting from the informal complaint process and of any corrective or disciplinary action

taken based on the informal complaint process.

g. To initiate a formal complaint, the party must submit to the Coordinatqr a signed,

written request to proceed with a formal complaint. The Coordinator will inform the

requesting party of the specific complaint process that will be follcryved and provide a copy of

the applicable procedures.

4.
parties. as follows:

the

regardless of the status of the Complainant'

5



b. Thg Manual of Fersonnel Policies will oovern the formal comolaint process when
both parties are staff members.

c. ln the following circumstances. the formal epmplaint will be heard by a Formal
Complaint Panel in accordance with the oanel hearinq procedures set forth below:

(iil When the Complainant is ? facultv member and the Resoondent is a
staff member: ,

iii) When the Complainant is a staff member and the Respondent is a
faculty member: or

(iv) When the Comolainant and the Respondent are both faculty members.

ESTABLISHMENT OF PANELS

f.iee

fell€rArs;

,2

1. Formal comolaints of the types desionated in S A.4.c. above will be heard by a five-
member Formal Complaint Panel selected by the Associate Vice President for Human
Resources (or the desionee of the Associate Mce President) as described in Sec-tion D from
a pool of eiqhteen 08) oanelists who will be aopbinted as follows:

(a) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from the student body bythe SeniorMce Fresident
for Student and Academic Support Services;

(b) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from among the members of the Faculty Senate
Dispute Resolution Committee by the Chair of the Dispute Resolution Committee after
consultation with the Executive Mce President for Academic Affairs; and

(c) Six (6) panelists will be appointed from the staff by the Mce President for
Administrative and lnformation Services.

2. Each panelist will serve for a term of two'(2) years. The appointing official should
stagger the terms of appointment so that the terms of only three (3) of his or her appointees
to the pool expire each year.

3. A panelist may be removed from the pool and replaced by another person at any
time in the discretion of the appointing official. Vacancies in the poolof panelists should be
promptly filled by the responsible appointing official. -
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4. Mandatory training will be provided for all appointees to the Formal Complaint P91el

pool at the time of appolntment and, as needed, on an ongoing basis'_Training will be

conducted by the niiistant Vice President in the Office of Faculty Recruitment and
personnel R-elations, the Dean of Students, and the Director of the Office of Equal

EmpLv*ent Activities, or their designees. Training shall include orientation in the roles and

resiorisiOilities of panel members, the complaint procedures, applicable policies, and other

tecirniques and standards applicable to the complaint and hearing process.

C. INITIATION OF FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES

1. The written request to proceed with a formal complaint 9f a tyoe desionated in

LA.4.c. above shall be filed with the Coordinator and shall include the following:

(a) A request for a formal hearing;

(b) A statement explaining the reasons why the findings or recommendations of the

Coordinator should be modified or overtumed; and

(c) A statement of the relief requested.

D. SELECTION OF THE FORMAL COII'IPLAINT PANEL

1. When a formal complaint requiring a Formal Complaint Fanel is received by the

Coordinator, he or she shall forward the complaint to the Associate Vice President for

Human Resources (or designee) who shall appoint the five-member panel on a rotating

basis, as follows:

(a) Two (2) panelists from the status group of the Complainant (faculty, student, or staff

member);

(b)
and

Two (2) panelists from the status group of the Respondent (staff orfaculty member);

(c) One (1) panelist from the remaining status group.

Z. The goal of the Formal Complaint Panel process is to complete the formal complaint

procedures-witfrin forty-five (45) business days of the receipt of lhe brmal complaint reqY?st

by the Coordinator. ffreretore, the members of each Formal Complaint Panel should be

disignated and the Coordinator notified of their selection within five (5) business days'

3. As soon as the members of the Formal Complaint Panelhave been designated, the

Coordinator will notis both parties of the names of the panelists. Any party to the dispute

may disqualify one memberof the Formal Complaint Panel by peremptory challenge. Any
pariy may also seek to disqualiff any member of the Formal Complaint Panel for cause-

Wittiin three (3) days of the receipt of tne notice, a party shall submit any challenge(s) in

writing to the Associate Mce-President for Human Resources. The Associate Vice

\-"



President may, in his or her discretion, replace a challenged panelist with another member
of the pool from the same status group.

4. A designated panelist who has a conflict of interest or is othenuise unable to serve
on a Formal Complaint Panel shall recuse himself or herself by notifying the Associate Mce
President.

E. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL ORGANIZATION

1. Within five (5) business days after the appointment of the Formal Complaint Panel,
the panel members shal! select a chairperson and review the request for a hearing.

2. The FormalComplaint Panel may request clarification oradditional information from
the Coordinator or from the parties. There shall be no ex parte communication between the
members of the panel and either of the parties.

F. FORIi,IAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES . SUiI[iARY DECISION

1. The Formal Complaint Panel may issue a summary decision denying the request for
a hearing and affirming the informal complaint process if the Formal Complaint Panel
determines that the reasons presented for overturning or modiffing the findings or
recommendations of the Coordinator are without significant merit.

2. lf the Formal Complaint Panel denies the request for a hearing, its decision will be in
writing and include statements of reasons for denial of the request for a hearing. Copies of
the Formal Complaint Panel's decision will be provided to the party who requested the
hearing, the Goordinator, the official responsible for implementing corrective ordisciplinary
action, and the Associate Vice President for Human Resources.

3. Within fifteen (15) business days after receiving the summarydecision of theSpeeial
Formal Complaint Panel, either party may appeal the decision to the Associate Mce
President for Human Resources. The appeal shall be in writing and shall set forth the
reasons why the summary decision of the Formal Complaint Panel should be overturned.

4. The Associate Vice President for Human Resources shall reviewthe record including
the request for hearing, the summary decision of the Formal Complaint Panel, and the
written appeal. lf the Associate Vice President determines that the Formal Complaint Panel
followed the guidelines for summary denial of the request for a hearing, he or she shall
affirm the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel.

5. lf the Associate Mce President determines that the summary decision of the Formal
Complaint Panel was not made in accordance with the guidelines, he or she will appoint a
new FormalComplaint Panelfrom the remaining members of the Formal Complaint Panel
pool. The new Panel may issue a summary decision or proceed with the hearing process.

I
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G. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES'SCHEDULING A HEARING

1. lf the Formal Complaint panel grants the request for a hearing, itwill setthe date and

time for the hearing. lt d new FormalComplaint Panel is appointed to conduct a hearing

;11o; summary deiision is overturned, the panelists will meet within a reasonable period of

iir", norralry five (5) business days after their appointment, to select a chairperson and to

set the date ind tirire tor a hearing. The hearing should be scheduled within a reasonable

period of time, normally twenty (IO) Ousiness days, after the Formal Complaint Panel is

appointed.

2. The chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shall notify the parties of the date,

time, and location of the hearing at least seven (7) business days prior to the hearing.

Within seventy-twol (72) hours after receiving notice of the hearing, a party wit!. a

s"neOufing conflict miy'submit a request to the chairperson f.ol ? 
postponement. 1!"

cnairpers6n, after consulting the members of the Formal Complaint Panel, shall have the

discretion to reschedule the-hearing. All parties will be notified as soon as possible if the

hearing is rescheduled.

3. lf one or more of the parties does not appearforthe hearing within sixty (60) minutes

afler the scheduled time, the Formal Complaint Panel shall decide whether to reschedule

the hearing or to Proceed.

H. FORNilAL EON,IPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES . CONDUCT OF HEARINGS

1. The chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel shall preside over the hearing and

make decisions on procedural issues. The hearing will be conducted in the following order:

(a) preliminary Matters - the chairperson will introduce the parties and their counsel or

arjvisors and thri members of the Formal Complaint Panel; will review the order of

pioceeOings and explain procedures governing the use of the tape recorder, and present a

brief summary of the comPlaint.

(b) Opening Statements - the party requesting. the hearing may make an opening

itit"m"nt. ine responding party m-ay then make an opening statement. Opening

statements are limited to thirty (30) minutes in length.

(c) presentatien ef the Gemptaint Presentation bv the Partv Bgougsting thg Hearinq -

inb party requesting the hearing mat present teslimony, provide documents or other

evidence to t'he paiel, and present witnesses. Following the testimony of the party and

each witness, the other party will be permitted to ask questions,

(d) Presentation bv the Respondinq Party. the party

ieiponOing to tne request for hearing may prcsent testimony, provide documents or other

evidence ti tl,re panel, and present witnesses. Following the testimony of the party and

each witness, the other party will be permitted to ask questions.

(e) Closing Statements - the party requesting. the hearing may make a closing

statement. The responding party may then make a closing statement. Closing statements



are limited to thirty (30) minutes in length.

2. Members of the Formal Complaint Panel may ask questions of the parties or
witnesses at any time during the hearing.

3. The hearing will not be conducted according to strict rules of evidence; however, the
chairperson of the Formal Complaint Panel may limit or exclude irrelevant or repetitive
testimony.

4. When the hearing is lengthy or when it cannot be completed in one session for any
other reason, the chairperson of the Speeial Formal Complaint Panel may continue the
hearing to a date and time acceptable to the parties and the members of the€peeial Formal
Complaint Panel.

5. Each hearing will be electronically recorded on audiotape. A copy of the recording
may be obtained by either party from the Coordinator at a reasonable cost upon written
request.

6'Thehearingsshallbeopentothepublicunless
Fermal-Gemplaint Panel; the Panel shalldetermine either partv reouests that the hearinq
be closed or the Formal Complaint Panel determines that it is in the best interest of the
University and the parties that the hearing be closed.

I. FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL PROCEDURES . WITNESSES

1. Each party may request witnesses to present testimony at the hearing and the
Formal Gomplaint Panel may require the complainant to testify.

2. At least five (5) business days before the hearing, each party shall provide the
Coordinator, the chairperson of the FormalComplaint Paneland the otherpartywith a listof
witnesses he or she intends to present at the hearing.

3. The Formal Complaint Panel may request the appearance of additionalwitnesses.
The Coordinator will arrange for the appearance of these witnesses.

4. Each party is responsible for notifying their witnesses of the date, time, and place of
the hearing. A hearing will not automatically be postponed because a witness fails to
appear.

5. Allwitnesses will be excluded from the hearing both before and afiertheirtestimony.
A witness may be recalled at the discretion of the Formal Complaint Panel chairperson.

6. A University employee must notify his or her supervisor of the need to be absent
from work to appear at a hearing. Employees will be paid while appearing at a hearing
during working hours, but will not be paid for any othertime spent on the complaint during
or outside of working hours.

7 . Supervisors and professors should be aware of the importance of hearings and not
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unreasonably withhold permission for appearance at a hearing. lf an em.ployee or student

needs assisiance in obiaining permissi6n to appear at a hearing, he or she should contact

the Coordinator.

J.FoRMALcomPLAINTPANELPRoCEDURES.ADVISoRS

1. Each party may be accompanied by an advisor. The advisor may be an employee of

the University, an attorney, or any other person selected by the party'

Z. lf either the Complainant or the Respondent plans to be accompanied by an aftomey

or other advisor at the hearing, the Coordinator, the chairpersgn oJthe Fqrmal Qonplqlnt

ren*"nO the other party mirst be notified at least five (5) business days prior to the

hearing.

a. The Formal Complaint panel may request that a University furnished attorney or

other advisor be present at any hearing io pr6riae advice to the Formal Complaint Panel.

4. The University may have an observer present at any hearing.

K, DECISION OF THE FORMAL COMPLAINT PANEL

1 . After the hearing, the Formal Complaint Panel will meet in a closed session to review

the hearing and make I decision on the complaint The decision must be approved by a

majori$ ofthe members of the Formal Gomplaint Panel'

Z. The decision of the Formal Complaint Panel shall be in writing and set forth the

panel's findings of fact and conclusions.

B. The written decision of the Formal Complaint Panel shall be submitted to the

Associate Vice president for Human Resources within thirty (30) calendar days after the

conclusion of the hearing. The Associate Mce President will send a copy of the decision to

both parties at their homl addrcsses of rccord by courier, ovemight mail, or certified mail

(return receiPt requested).

4. lf it is the decision of the Formal Complaint Panelthat sexual harassment did occur,

the Associate Vice president for Human Resources shall forward a copy of the written

decision to the University official responsible for recommending or implementing corective

or disciplinary action.

L. APPEAL OF THE DECISIOI{ OF THE FORMAL COIHPLAINT PANEL

1. A party who is dissatisfied with the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel may file

an appeal wiifr tne Executive Vice President forAcademicAffairs. The appealmust be.in

,ritini and set rortn-ine- ns why the decision of the Formal complaint Panel should be

modified or overturned. The appell must be based on the hearing record and may not

present new evidence or testimony.

11



2. An appeal must be filed within fifteen (15) business days of the receipt of the
decision of the Formal Complaint Panel. lf an appeal is not received by the deadline, the
decision of the Formal Complaint Panel will be the final University decision on the
complaint.

3. Efforts will be made by the Executive Vice President forAcademicAffairs to issue a
finaldecision on the appealwithin twenty (20) business days. Thedecision of the Exec"utive
Mce President for Academic Affairs shall be the final University decision on the complaint.

4. When the decision of the Formal Complaint Panel is final, orwhen the finaldecision
on appeal is issued, the Goordinator will provide a copy of the final decision to the
tlniversity official(s) responsible for implementing corrective or disciplinary action. Any
corrective or disciplinary action taken by the responsible University official shall be subject
to the provisions of law, of applicable University policies, and of the Faculty Code, and be
within the authority of the responsible University official.
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